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Builders' and General Hardware

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS,
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applies
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Weston's

-- WILCOX & GIBB'S, AND REMINGTON

SEWING- - MACHINES

Royal IiisuraiKre Co.,

OF LIVERPOOL

"THE LARGEST IN THE WORLD."

Assets January 1st, 1892, - $42,482,17400
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if. K. M'INTYRK & BkO.,

mroansa and

proposed to expend more money
than can be raised from its reve-
nues. The use that has been made
of postal savings deposits as if
they were revenue makes a loan
necessary in order to meet the
national obligations to the deposi-
tors. If that loan cannot be nego-
tiated, and no one has been heard
to say that it cannot, then the
national faith would be broken,
and Hawaii's autonomy would
cease.

The Horner bill is not meant to
help the nation to meet its obliga-
tions, but to beat its creditors by
paying them in more promises to
pay ! Public creditors of the
United States were not required to
take United States treasury notes
for their dues.

The same bill proposes to fur-
nish the people with paper money
by enabling them to get all they
want, no more ; on the security
of their real estate. It would, I
think, be a public cheat and fraud,
to get the land of the people in
exchange for such paper, mis-
called money. Have the people
authorized the Legislature to do
any such thing?

The power to "coin money" given
by the Constitution, meana power
to coin, and not to make or invent
money, and it means that money is
to be coined from metal, for that is
the only substance wbiehv-j- the
nature of things can be coine.

The power, also given in the
Constitution, to "regulate the cur
rency means a power to nx the
values at which the circulating
medium used as monev shall be
given and taken ; but it does not
mean the power to create such
values.

Governments may be authorized
to borrow money and issue it
bonds or notes to repay the same.
But to set up the Government as
an institution for making and fur-
nishing money to the people, is not
within the powers or functions
which I can find in the Hawaiian
Constitution.

That instrument is avowedlv
based on the authority of the peo-
ple, it grants certain defined and
limited powers to the Executive,
Legislative and Judicial depart-
ments of the Government. For any
such department to assert or usurp
powers which are not granted to it.
is to do that which has no legal
authority or sanction. Such action
is ktiwaya possible, but it is not to
be dignified with the name of law.
What if the Legislature should
declare that shells, cobra or cocoa
nuts shall be legal tender in
payment of all debts, and
shall be the current " coin "
of Hawaii? Such a performance
would have neither the force of
law nor of common sense. Not of
law, for the people gave the Legis-
lature no such powers, nor of sense,
for shells, cobra and cocoanuts can-
not by human power be made into
coin.

I think that our law-make- rs who
talk of their duty to provide Ha-
waii with the ''circulating me-
dium," which they are pleased to
call money, are either led astray
by the action of the United States
Congress in authorizing the issue
of Treasury notes as a war neces
sity and as a temporary measure,
under certain powers granted to it
bv the United States Constitution
which are not granted to our Legis
lature by the Hawaiian Constitu
. 1 . e .

tion : or else bv the arbitrary ac- -

tion of foreign despots who were
not perpiexeci dv constitutional
limitations."

T I'M. 1 1

ii senator tantora toot se-

riously his proposal that Congress
authorize loans of public money on
iarm mortgages, 1 think no one
else has taken it seriously who is
accredited with knowledge of the
first principles of government.

The Government is not, as I un
derstand it, a kind of public poor- -

house ; but it would become some
thing worse than that if it sets up,
in time of perfect peace its irre
deemable promises to pav and to
pay nothing but paper a3 a legal
tender in payment of its own debts,
and of private debts. This mav be
strict construction, but that is what
is needed.

Alfred S. Hartwei.l.

NOTICE.

LL PERSONS ARE HEREBY
forbidden to fish, shoot, drive cat- -

tie or horses, or otherwise trespass on
! any of the property of the Kaneohe Plan- -

tation situated in Kaneohe, Kailua and
, Koolaupoko, without special permission
j 0f the Manager. Any person found t res--

passing as above will be prosecuted ar- -

ng to law
LOWELL

M r Kaneohe Plantation,
Aug. 2, 1892. 3139-ct- a

H. ST. CASTLE, EDITOR.
IS PUBLISHED

Every Morning Except Sundays,

BY THE

HAWAIIAN GAZETTE COMPANY,

At No. 46 Merchant St.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES:
Daily .Pacific Commercial Advertiseh

(6 PAGES)

Per year, with "Guide', premium..! 6 00
Per month 60
Per year, postpaid Foreign 12 00

Per year, postpaid to United States
of America, Canada, or Mexico. 10 00

Weekly (12 pages) Hawaiian Gazette

Per year, with "Guide" premium.! 5 00
Per year, postpaid Foreign - 6 00

Payable Invariably In Advance.
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most be prepaid.

H. M. Whitney, Manager.

CORRESPONDENCE.

w l tint tiohl ourselves responsible lor the
at .touients Made, or opinion ipr- - onr
pnrrsnftnonts.

V
The Police and the Public.

Mr. Editor : The title of my
letter seems such a stale old chest-
nut that I feel almost ashamed to
ask for a few lines of space. But
the following is a fact and comment
is unnecessary. On Saturday even-

ing last three policemen were con-

veying a man who was drunk to
the Police Station in a most in-

human manner.
Two bystanders, in a most polite

manner, asked that the unfortunate
should be allowed to walk. For
tbe kindness of the first interferent
he was rewarded with a most dia-
bolical assault by one of the police
in charge of the unfortunate. His
friend, who kindly picked up his
hat after one of the police knocked
it off, was also accommodated at
the Station, on a charge of inter-
fering with the police in the exe-
cution of their duty. They were
fined $2 and costs ($1.35).

But, Mr. Editor, that would be
little to complain of. Mark this,
at 12 (midnight), or between the
hours of 12 and 12 :15, two police-
men came to the cell of these per-
sons who so humanely interested
themselves. The one entered, and
most brutally assaulted their
prisoners manacled and imme-
diately skipped out, the second
police officer smartly and very
wisely closing the door.

Now, Mr. Editor, as it is a very
notorious lact that tne persons in
charge of the prisoners are in the
habit of beating the prisoners in
their charge, I hasten to report this
matter, and so confident am I in
the truth of my assertion and the
general treatment of prisoners that
I subscribe mv name in full, with
the hope that parties interested will
come to me for further particulars.

Arthur McDowall.
i King Street House.

Mr. Editor : The arguments ad-

duced in favor of Mr. Horner's
Banking Act go further than any
which were made in favor of the
United States Treasury notes,
which were made legal tender by
Act of Congress in 13G2, except for

payment of duties on imports and
of all claims against the United
States, which were still payable in
coin.

Tho Supreme Court of the United
States held, in 1S70, three Judges
dissenting, that the Act was un-

constitutional. This decision was
overruled in 1871 by one majority,
four Judges dissenting.

The United States Judges based
their opinions in favor of the Act
largely on its necessity as a war
measure, and especially on the
power given to Congress by the
Constitution, ' t borrow money on
the credit of the United States,"
the Court saying, "this power is
entirely distinct from that of coin
ing inwucj, aim regulating tne
value thereof.'

The life of the nation itself was
in rtpril. nnrl tho nnoeM. f

a ... .iio rVvr..,. 4 v..6.caa ic- -

quired tne issue 01 I nited States
Treasury notes to obtain the means
of righting for national existence.
There is no national peril now im- -

pending in Hawaii, except that for

HONOLULU IRON WORKS CO.,

Steam Engines,.. Kocar Mllle, Cooler,
Kui I.eatl Casting.

And machinery of every description made
to order. Particular attention paid to
ships' blacksmithing. Job work excuted
on the shortest notic.

CHARLES F. PETERSON,

Typewriter and Notary Public,

Office with L. A. Thurston.

J. M. DAVIDSON,

Attorney and Gounsellor-at-La- w.

Office Kaubumana Street.

(In office formerly occupied by Mr. G

Rogers).

WILLIAM C. PARKE,

ATTORNEY AT - LAW
AND

Agent to take Acknowledgment.
Office No. 13 Kaahumanu Btreet, Hono-

lulu, H. I.

LEWERS & COOKE,

Successors to Lewers & Dies son t

Importers siv.t sealer in Lauiber
.nd all Slivla of liuildin? Material.

So. !; FOI1T STR&kT, Honolulu

L. A. THDP.ION. W. F. FSK-A-

THURSTON & FREaR,

Ai torneys - at - Law,
HONOTiCLC, H. I.

-- Office ov;r Bishop's Bank.
April 2. 1891.

w. R0WELL.

Engineer and Surveyor
Kooui 3, fcjpreckels' Block.

BEAVER SALOON,

r; Opposite Wilder A Co.'s
H. i. NOLTE, PBOPRLETOB.

ciifb L.iEcfcfea Bervod witli Ta, tioUee
Sodi Water, Ginger Ale or Milk.

open From 3 a. m. till 10 p. m.
-- S:unkers Huqulglta Specialty.

JOHN T. WATERS 0USE,

importer inrt Dealer la

KSRAX MERCHANDISE.
3. 35-3- 1 Queen 8teet, Honolulu .

H. HACKFELD & CO.,

General Commission Agents

Cor. Fort ft Quean Stt., Honolulu.

CHAS. V. E. DOVE,
Surveyor and Engineer.
CHARGES EXCEEDINGLY MODERATE

JOffice with C. J. McCarthy,
Merchant St.. opposite Advertiser
Office.

P.. W. M CH ESS EY , J. M. Ik F. W. M'cnESITKT.
121 Clay St., 8. 40 Queen St, Hono.

M. W. McCHESNEY & SONS,

Wholesale Grocers, Commission Mer

chants and Importers.

40 Queen St., Honolulu.

WILLIAM O. ACHI,
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW,

Notary Public and Real Ketate
Broker.

Offick 3fi Merchant 8treet.

THOMAS LINDSAY,

Manufacturing H Jeweler'

Thomas Block, King St.

Particular attention naid to all
sinns or Kepainnsr.

LEWIS & CO.,

Wholesale and Retail Grocers,

ill FORT TREET.
P. O. Box SW7,

THE ROYAL SALOON,

Ci'v Muinno xod aercbant Strata
Under tbe Management of

K. H. F. Wolter,
aec always lc stocfc a variety of thtbwt Wlnej

Ltqnora, Beers, and ice cold beers on .draught ai
t' cpnis per sia.rrnil an1 Ne r."W

PIANO TUNIN(i!
W. H. BENSON.

Mt Leave orders on 9late at Room 1

rlinpton Hotel. Hotel ct 3040-lm- tf

HAWAIIAN

Abstract ami Title Co.

NO. 4U MERCHANT HT

HONOLULU. H. I.

W. M. Hatch - President
Cecii Brown - Vice-Preside-

W. R. Castle - - Secretary
Henry E.Cooper, Treasurer A Manager
W. F. Frear - - - Auditor

This Company is prepared to taank
records and furnish abstracts of title to
all real property in the Kingdom.

Parties placing loans on. or contemplat
ing the purchase of real estate will find it

their advantage to consult tbe company
regard to title.

All orders attended to with prompt- -

ness.

Mutual Telephone 138: Bell Telephone
152. P. O. Box 326.

C BREWER & CO., L'K
tJuEKN Strkkt, Honolulu H. I.

AGENTS FOR
Hawaiian Agricultural Co.

Onomea Sugar Co.
Honoma Sugar Co.

Wailoltu Sugar Co.
Waihee Sugar Co.

Makee Sugar Co.
Haleakala Ranch Co.

Kapapala Ranch.
Planters' Line Sau Francisco Packets.
Chas. Brewer &, Co.'s Line of Boston

Packets.
Agents Boston Board of Underwriters.
Agents Philadelphia Board of Underwi -

ters.

Ijst of Offu ia :

Hon . J. O. Carter, President & Manager
George H. Robertson - Treasurer
E . F. Bishop .... Secretary
Col. W. F. Allen - - - Auditor
Hon. C. R. Bishop 1

H. Waterhouse Esq. Directors.
S. C. Allen Esq. )

WONG SAI,
HAS

REMOVED TO 17 NUUANC STREET

Corner Hotel Stbskt.

Silk Clothing.
Japanese Crepe Shirta and

Gonts Underclothing
Of every description made to order at

short notice.

DRY GOODS AT RETAIL

CHAS. T. GULICK,
NOTARY PUBLIC

For tbe Island of Oahn.
Agent to take Acknowledgments to Labo

Contracts.
Agent to Grant Marriage Licenses, Hono-

lulu, Oabu.
Agent for the Hawaiian Islands of Pitt dt

Scott's Freight and Parcels Express.
Agent for the Burlington Route.

Real Estate Broker & General Agent,

Bell Tel. 348; Mut. Tel. 139; P.O. Box 415.

OFFICE: No. 38 MERCHANT St.,
Honolulu, Oahp, H. I.

LOVE'S BAKERY
Ho. 7 Nnnnnn Mtreet.

v it" BOBT. LOVE FroyrUtrasi

Eyerj DetorlptlOD of Plain aud Ftucr,

Bread and Crackers,
1 REB1I

Soda Crackers
A W

Saloon Bretil
Israya on Hand.

MILK BREAD
A BPXOULTX.- -.

Islaad Ortlera Promptly AIInrtH M

W. AH AN A,

Merchant Tailor
HAS REMOVED TO

No. 50 Nuuanu Htreet
(Two doors lelow old stand.)

Is now prepared to serve customers
letter than ever.

Satisfaction Guaranteed.
31 KM m

SUN NAM SING
No. lOt Nuuanu Street,

P. O. Box 175,
Begs to call the attention of the publio to

their large and well selected

Stock of Japanese Goods !

Suitable for this market, which will
be sold at howest Prices.

Daily Advertiser 50c. per month,

CHAS. BRSWKR a CO.'S

Boston Line of Packets.

I M PORTERS WILL PLKA8R
take notice that the fin

BARK MARTHA DAVIS

IViulelton. Master.

Will a;l from Boston for Honolulu on or
about Jl'NE 15th, 1S92.

Kor further particulare apply to

O. BRKWKR A OO.

W. Wistkr, Sr. DDS.
W O. Wintkr. MD., DDS.

WINTER & WINTER

DENTISTS, to
in

We acree to perform alt operations in
Dentistry i;i a skilfnll manner, to-w- it :

A full upper set of Teeth on rub-
ber base (no better can be
made) from. $15 to 30

Gold fillings 3 to 5
Silver lilliugs, amalgam I to 2
Gold crowns, No. 1 10 up
rivot teeth, lxgon crowns to 10

JfJIOne-hal- f Honolulu Prices.
We have been misrepresented and per-

secuted. Our office will be open on mv re-
turn from the country : old office, Hotel
street, Honolulu. I will visit Kauai on
Junel ; Maui, August and September.

"Ve defy competition

M. E. Grossman, D.D.S.

D ENTIST,
98 HOTEL STREET.

Office Hocas 9 a. m. to 4 p. m.

DBS. ANDERSON k IUNDY,

DENTISTS,

Jlotel St., opp. Dr. J. S. McGrew'

OA8 ADMINISTERED.

C. B. RIPLEY,

ARCHITECT !

Office Spbeckkls Block, Room 5.
Hosolttlu, H. I.

Plans, Specifications, and Superintend
ence given for every description of Build
ing.

Old Buildings successfully remodelled
and enlarged.

Designs for Interior Decorations.
Maps or Mechanical Drawing, Tracing

and Uluepnnting.
for Book or Newspaper

Illustration. 2830-nm- tf

HUSTACE & CO.,

Dealers in

WOOD AND COAL
Also White and Black Sand which we

will sell at Dip very lowest market rates
for CASH.

00TBbUi Tklephonx No. 414.

00F!fimTAli Telephone No. 19.
3083 l y

ATLAS
Assurance Company

FOUNDED 1808.
LONPON

Capital. t 6,000,000

Asset, 8 9,000.000

Having been appointed Agents of ths
uove Company we are now ready to
effect Insurances at the lowest rates of
premium.

H. W. SCHMIDT & SONS.

Pioneer Steam
CANDY FACTORY and BAKERY.

K. HORN Practical Coniectiouer.
Pastrv Cook and Baker.

No. 71 Hotel Bt. Telephone 74

Groceries, Provisions and Feed

EAST CORNER FORT

Nov Goods received by every packet
Fresh California Produce by every steamer. All orders faithfully attended to, and
Goods delivered to any part of the city free of charge . Island orders solicited.

Centrifugals

Agent for Hawaiian Island.

dbalkrs is

AND KING STREETS.

frotu the Eastern States and Europe

No. 145. Telephone No. 92.

PLANING MILL

Queen Street, Honolulu, H. I

Screens, Frames, Etc.
SAWED WORK.

DELL 4!H.

your Household Furniture in its on'

L Mutual Tel. No. go

Ice Boxes, Stove-- , Hanging Lamps. Dugs,

Sold on Commission.

Proprietor.

Hotel Sts.,

TAILORS!

Satisfaction guaranteed. Post Office Box

ENTERPRISE
PETER HIGH, - - - Proprietor.

OFFICE AND MILL.:
On Alakea and Richards near

MOULDINGS,
Doors, Sash, Blinds,

TURNED AND
--o

Prompt attention to all orders.

TELEPHONES
MUTUAL 55.

IF YOU WANT TO SELL out
tirety, call at the

P. O. Box No. 480. 1 X
New and Second-Han- d Furniture Houss,

West Cor. Nuuanu and Kinjr Streets.
Bedroom Sets, Wardrobes,

Bureaus, Cheffoniers, Steamer and veranda Chairs. Solas, Bed Lonnges, Baby
Cribs, Clothes Baskets, Sewing Machines, Whatnots, Meat Sifes, Trunks, etc.,
Sold at the Lowest Cash prices at the L X. L , corner Nuuanu and King
Streets !

Prompt returns made on goods

S. W. LEDERER,

Store Open Saturday Evenings Till 9 O'clock.

II. S. TREULOAN & SON.

Cor. Fort and

MERCHANT

Dealers in (rent's Fine Furnishing Goods.
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QUEEN'S HOSPITAL JCcdj Sloncrtiscmmts.&y Uitljontp assume a burden so muoh beyond
its strength to bear, would be
a mystery indeed, did not its
very weakness account for its
course. The result shows how use-

less it is to palter with one's respon-
sibilities. In a time of urgent
need the Cabinet have tried to
get along without any policy, but
in spite of their energetic efforts to

ANHEUSER - BUSCH

Brewing Association
ST.

Brewers of
LOUIS, MO.,
Fine Beer Exclusively

. MANUFACTURED FROM
Pure Malt and Highest Grade H

No Corn or tA.rn Drenartitions used In olaoe of Malt. m tm

by other Eastern Brewerl,, in or(ier to cheapen tho cost of their Beer,
and to compete with our worM-renowne- d and jastly famed article.

mm

Tenders for Purchase of Hawai-
ian Government Bonds.

Notice ia hereby given that under au-

thority of Chapter 38, Session Laws of

1888, "An Act to give greater security to
Depositors in the Hawaiian Postal Sav-

ings Bank," the Postmaster-Genera- l

offers for saie $50,000 of Coupon Bonds
of the Hawaiian Government, such bonds
to be issued in the denomination of One
Thousand Dollars each, redeemable in
not less than five years nor more than
twenty years, with interest at six per
rent, per annum, payable semi-annuall- y,

principal und interest payable in U. S.
gold coin, the bonds to express on their
fac ' that they are iseueil as security for
the I'o.-t-ai Savings Bank Deposits.

Tenders for the purchase of the whole
or any part of said bonds will be received
at the office of the Registrar of Public
Accounts, Finance Department, up to 12

o'clock oq THURSDAY, the lstdayof
September, 1892.

The Postmaster-Gener- al does not bind
himself to accept any tender, or the
whole of any tender.

WALTER HILL,
Post master-Genera- l.

Dated August 22, 1892.

Approved :

H A. Wjdemank,
Minister of Finance.

Samuel Parker,
Minister of Foreign Affairs.

C. N. Spencer,
Minister of Interior.

H. A. Widemaxn,
Attorney-Gener- al ad interim.

S157-t-d

Information Wanted,
The undersigned, Chairman of Special

Opium Committee of the Legislature,
hereby gives notice that he will receive
all information from any party or parties,
that will lead to the obtaining and col-

lection of such facts as will check smug-
gling and the illicit use and sale of opium
in the country.

JNO. E. BUSH,
Chairman Special Committee.

Honolulu. July 27, 1892 . 3135-t- f

THE ADVERTISER CALENDAR.

August, 1802.

With the Completion of the New B rewhouse,
the Brewing Capacity is the Largest

of any Brewery in the World.
Brewing Capacity: 6 kettles every 24 hours, 6,000 Barrels, er 1,800,000

Barrels per year.
Consumption of Matkrial: Malt, 12,000 bushels per day 800,000

bushels per year. Hops : 7,500 lbs. per day 2250,O00 lbs. per year.

Jib Corn or Corn Preparations are used in the manufacture
of tke Anheuser-Busc- h Beer. It is, therefore, the highest priced bat the
most wholesome and really the least expensive for its superior quality.

Annual Shipping Capacity : 100,000,000 Bottles and 5,000,000 Kcrs.

The Anheuser-Busc- h Co. have carried off the highest honors and the
highest class gold medals wherever they have competed. At all of the
International Exhibitions, throughout the world, their Boer excelled all
others.

This Company have prepared a special brand of their highest grade
Beer, for the Hawaiian Islands, known as "SPECIAL BREW," witli
a handsome label and in white bottles, which with their lest " EXPORT
ANHEUSER" In dark bottles, heretofore inported, we will now supply to
the trade in quantities to suit.

G. W. MACFARLANE & CO.,
3098-t- f Agents for the Hawaiian Islands.

UniiioiSnn Uirrluinrn Pa I 'rl '

Hawaiian naiunaic uuM i u.

Mcntday, Aug. 22, i8g2.

Tourists are coming two

hundred thousand strong and

we are going to continue

selling

Fischer Ranges,

Haviland China,

Iron Stoves,

Agate Ware,
Tin-line- d Saucepans,

Lamps,

Chandeliers,

Scales,

Bird Cages.

Rope,

Paints and Oils,

Putty and Varnish,

Cake Boxes,

Bread Boxes,

Silver Plated Ware,

Cutlery, Pocket and Table,

Glassware,

Machinist's Tools,

Five O'clock Tea Stands,

Carpenters' Tools
R azors,

Toilet Soaps,

Carpenters' Chalk,

Fish Hooks,

Fish Lines.

Door Locks.

Store Door Locks,

Brass Curtain Rods,

Hammocks,

Knife Trays,

Silver Spoons,

Silver Forks,

Crumb Trays and Brushes,

Gate City Filters,

Paint Brushes,

Scrub Brushes,

Chamois' Skins,

Horse Brushes,
Brooms,

Whisk Brooms,

Door Mats,
Hartman Steel Matsr

Refrigerators,

Steel Wire Fencing,

Dog Collars,

Dog Chains,

Oil Stoves. "Florence" or

"Queen,"

White Mountain Cream Free
zers,

Toast Racks,

Cocktail Mixers,

Photograph Frames in Silver,

Mirrors in Silver Frames.

Engine Oil,

Cylinder Oil,

Charcoal Irons,

Charcoal Furnaces,

Wheelbarrows,

Plows,

Agricultural Implements,

Bean Pots,

Water Monkeys,

Steel Aermotors,

Nails,

Screws,

Ammunition,

Guns and Pistols,

Cuspidores,

Butter Tins and Poi Buc ts.

If we have omitted any

thing just mention it.

8u. Mo. I'u.lw. Th. Fr. 8a. PnlTlioon.

12 3 4 5 6 Z Aug. 14,
Last Qu'rfr.

7 8 9 10 11 ia 13
(T Aug. 22,

14 15 10 17 18 19 30 New Moon.

21 22 23 24 25 28 27 m Aug. 30,
JP First Qu'rfr

3ft 19 30 31

SEPT. 1892

KEGrATTA
ON

PEARL HARBOR!

PROGRAMME PART 1st.

YACHT RACES.

1 YACHT RACE-- Ist Class
Course: Starting from a line tlruwn in

extension of the i'earl Oiiv wharf, down
the main channel, to the mouth of the
harbor, near the reef, taokng around the
stake boat . thence up the main channel
to the Honouliuli .Loch, up the tionouu-ul- i

Loch to and lacking around a stake
boat at the head of this Loch opposite
Robinson's landing; thence out ot the
Honouliuli Loch up the main channel,

lamina Peninsula, to the windward of
Kord's Island thence down the channel
Ivine east of Ford's Island making a cir
cuit of Ford's Island; thence to the point
of commencement
2 YACHT RACE 2d Class.

Cocbse: Starting from a line drawn in
extension of the Pearl City wharf, down
the main channel, to the mouth or tne
har'-o- r near the reef, tacking around the
stake boat: thence up the main channel,
passing between rord s island and the
Manana feninsuia, to tne winawara oi
Ford's Island : thence down the channel
lvine East of Ford's Island making the
circuit of Ford's Island ; thence to the point
of commencement.
3 YACHT RACE 3d Class. For open

Boats under 18 feet length. 1st Prize,
120; 2d Prize, $10

Course: From starting point, same as
in Race- - 1 and 2, to windward of Ford's
Island, makingcircuitof said Island , thence
to point of commencement.

Yachts will assemble off the foot of Le
hua Avenue in Pearl City Peninsula at 9
A. M.

A preparatory gun will be fired on the
Judge's boat at 9:30 a. m. The starting gan
will be hred at 10 a. m. sharp

The start will be a flying one; the time
of each yacht being taken as she crosses the
line, but no yacht shall be allowed more
than ten minutes within which to start
after the signal to start has been given

Time allowance one minute to the ton.
Each yacht must carry at her maintop-ma- st

head a distinguishing flag of a suita-
ble size, which must not be hauled down
unless she gives up the race.

Each yacht shall carry during the race
no more than the usual anchors and chains,
which must not be used as shipping ballast
or for altering the trim of the yacht. No
bags of shot thall be on board and all bal-

last shall be properly stowed under the
platforms or in lockers and shall not be
shipped or tiimmed in any way whatever
during the race.

No restriction as to quantity of sail.

. PART SECOND.

ROWING RACES.

4 SIX OARED BOATS Sliding Seats.
Course: Starting from a line drawn in

extension of the Pearl City wharf, to and
round a stake boat at the head of Waipio
Loch thence to point of commencement.
5 FOUR OARED BOATS Sliding Seats.

Course : Same as in Race No. 4.
6 8IX OARED BOATS Stationary

Seats. 1st Prize, 20; 2d Prize $10.
Course: Same as in Races 4 and 5;

course to be pulled over twice.
N. B. The Regatta Races will be under

the rules adopted by the Hawaiian Rowing
& Yachting Association. Copies of which
can be obtained from W. G. Ashley.

In all races, two or more boats must
start to make a race.

The rowing races will take place at 1 r.
m. sharp.

The signal gun will be fired from the
Judge's stand at 12:30 o'clock.

Signal for the competing boats to assem
ble at the starting line will be the faring of
a gun ten minutes before the start of eich
race.

List of entries will be open at the
office of the Superintendent of the Oahu
Railway and Land Company, until 12
o'clock noon, August 31st, 1892.

Judges: C. B. Wilson, W. M. Giffard.
opt. J. A. King.
Timekeepers : Jos. Hubash, W. F. Love

Prizes for the above races are now
on Exhibition at the Pacific Hardware
Co.'s Store, Fort street.

TRAINS WILL LEAVE HONOLULU
FOR PEARL CITY PENINSULA
AT 7:30, g, 10, 11, 12 a. m.,
and I, 2, 3, 4, and 4:30 p. tn.

RETURNING WILL LEAVE PEARL
CIY PENINSULA FOR MONO-LUL- U

Every Hour.

tad Picnic and Ball

At Remond Grove on the same date
given by the

SONS OF ST. GEORGE SOCIETY

MUSIC will he in attendance for
Dancing during the dav and evening.

JJGAMES for the ladies and
children, with prizes.

T'Ample provision has been made
for refreshments both on the Peninsula
and Reraond Grove.

Popular Prices !

50c. ROUND TRIP 50c.

Important Meeting Held Yester- -

day Morning.
A special meeting of the Board of

Trustees of the Queen's Hospital
was held at the Chamber of Com
merce at 11 a. M., on the 22d inst.,
for the consideration of a series of
Rules and Regulations for the gov-

ernment of the Hospital Medical
Administration submitted at the
semi-annu- al meeting of the Board
on the 22d June last by a select
committee for that purpose, action
upon which report was then de-

ferred for a period of two months
from that date.

After disposing of the minutes of

the two previous meetings of the
Board, June 22d and August 13th,

the election by the elective mem- -

bers present of the Board to fill the
Wvflpanpv in their class caused bv the
fdeath of Mr. A. J. Cartwright, re- -

suited in the unanimous choice of
Mr. Chas. L. Carter. The newly
elected member upon being notified
of his new responsibility promptly
responded and took part in the dis-

cussion of the special business there-
after entered upon.

The Rules and Regulations to
govern the Administration of the
Medical Department of the Queen's
Hospital after due consideration,
section by section, resulted in the
following, to-wi- t:

Ri'le 1. An Attending Physician and
an Attending Surgeon bha'l be appointed
by the Trustees at the regular annua!
meeting, each to serve for the term of
one year.

Rule 2. The Attending Surgeon shall
be the regular consu tant in all cases as-

signed to the Attending Pbysii ian, and
the Attending Physician shall be the reg-
ular consultant in all cases assigned to
the Attending Surgeon.

Rule 3. All patients on admission to
the Hospital shall be carefully examined
by both Physician and Surgeon in con-
sultation and the results of the examina-
tion recorded in a case-boo- k kept for
this purpose.

Rule 4. The Attending Physician and
the Attending Surgeon shall visit the
Hospital regularly once a day, seeing
every patient assigned to their several
departments, and shall furthermore hold
themselves in readiness to respond
promptly to any emergency call from the
Hospital.

Rule 5. The Attending Physician
and the Attending Surgeon shall together
in consultation visit every patient in the
Hospital regularly twice a week at the
stated day and hour.

Rule 6. An Honorary Board of Phy-
sicians to the Hospital Bhall be formed
which any physician resident in Hono-
lulu and licensed to practice by the Ha-
waiian Government may join upon the
vote of the Trustees of the Queen's Hos-
pital, and may be removed from such
Board by the said Trustees upon the
recommendation of the said Board of
Physicians.

Rule 7. It shall be the privilege of
all physicians on the Honorary Board to
visit the Hospital and make rounds with
the Attending Staff during the regular
Hospital hours, and it shall be their
duty to respond to all calls made upon
them for consultation in important cases.

Rule 8. The privilege shall be grant-
ed to any physician on the Honorary
Boards to place not more than one pri-
vate patient in the Hospital at any one
time, who shall be subject to the rules of
the institution, and the physician may
be retained ia charge of the case if so
desired.

Rule 9. These rules may be amended
by a two-thir- ds vote of the Board at a
regular meeting.

By vote of the Board the salary of
the physicians was fixed at $100
each monthly, beginniner Sept. 1st,
1892.

It was also voted that the Rules
just adopted be published in the
newspapers.

The election of physicians was
further postponed to the regular
quarterly meeting early in Septem-
ber next, of which due notice of
time and place will be given by the
Secretary.

The meeting then adjourned.

FINE SOAPS
For Familv Use.

An invoice just at hand.

ROYAL SAVON. It is made only from
purified oil, upon an entirely new princi-
ple boiled and throughly saponified
giving it a very agreeable odor. As a
Laundry Soap and Grease Eradicator, it
stands unrivaled in the market, requiring
a less quantity of Soap and less work to
do the washing of a small family than
any ordiuarv rosin oap. It will wash
equally as well in hard as soft water.
OIL and B( RAX guaranteed to be the
finest oil and Borax oap in the market ;
not adulturated with any material to
cheapen its cost . Fall weight. WHITE
CASTILE SOAP Harness Oil, Salad
Oil, Worchestershire Sauces, Putz
Pomade, Idanha Water.

JyV The above consignment will be
closed out at very low prices.

PACIFIC HARDWARE CO., L'd.,
Cummins New Building,

Fort Street.
3889--1 835 J

NOTICE.

APPLICATION HAVING BEEN
by Mrs. Emma Nakui-n- a

of Honolulu, Island of Oahu for the
adjudication of her rights in the auwais
known as "Keapuapu" or "Auwai Hui"
and "Kaualaa" in Manoa-waen- a, district
of Honolulu, Island of Oahu as provided
in Chapter 20 of the Laws of 1888, not'ee
is hereby given to all parties interested
in said Auwais to attend and prove their
rights at 2 o'clock in the afternoon of j

MONDAY, the 29th day of August, A.
D. 1&92, at the Metcalt homestead in Ma
noa Valley or they will be ad
judicated without such attendance.

CHAS. T. GULICK,
Commissioner of Private Ways

and Water Rights,
District of Honolulu, Island of

Oahu, Hawaiian Islands.
Honolulu, August 12. 1892.

3152-3t- a 1441-- lt

Horsford's Acid Phosphate.
Makes Deliclon Lemonade.

do nothing, say nothing and be
nothing efforts which in general
have been crowned with remark-
able success the perilous neces-
sity of voting has been a trap for
them and not for the first time.

There is no excuse whatever for
the course adopted by the Ministry
yesterday, and none of any plau-
sibility is attempted. It is
generally understood that the
case is simply the vulgar
one of "vote swapping," the
Cabinet bidding for the favor of
the native members and for the
support of the three Homers. To
the latter these three wise men,
who insist on going to sea in a bowl

we can only say that if they
have sacrificed their convictions as
to the demerits of the Cabinet to
superstitious veneration for the
family fetisch, that uncouth idol
will gain little by the unrighteous
bargain. The damage to the coun-
try from the retention of a senile
Ministry will certainly accrue, but
the Hawaiian Banking Act will
not become law. To the Ministry,
on the other hand, the warning
may be given that if they really
asssiet in good faith at the birth of
the Horner monstrosity, they will
have their labor for their pains,
for the majority which builds its
hopes of salvation on this Act will
never leave the great undertaking
of putting it into operation to an
incompetent and doubting Minis-
try. The c.se is plainly one where
neither party to the vote transfer
will gain anything, while the whole
country will suffer.

The attitude of the Cabinet from
the beginning of the debate has
been pitiful. The measure is one
of most wide-reachin- g conse-
quences, for good or evil. It does
not deal with some abstraction of
municipal law, with the defini-
tion of private rights. It is an
administrative measure. It im-

poses vast duties upon the Cabinet,
provides for a Government estab-
lishment of enormous importance
and complexity, which the Cabinet
itself would have to call into being
and organize. There is not one
shadow of a justification for any
attempt to evade taking a stand
upon it. Yet the Ministry have
been silent, listless, inattentive and
absent. When forced to declare
themselves, the spokesman of the
trio finds just breath enough to say
that he and his colleagues have not
Vet, mflflfi 1TT fbpir minrla t Ttiamma--r
tionabie whether a more extraor- -

dinary, as well as more ludicrous,
exhibition of Ministerial incompe-
tency was ever witnessed in any
Constitutionally governed country.
The spectacle is almost enough to
make one ashamed of one's spe
cies.

It is melancholy that a man of
the Hon. H. A. Widemann's quali-
ties should stand at the head of a
Cabinet which, in these critical
days, so weakly, so disgracefully
trifles with its own solemn
responsibilities and the urgent
needs of the country. A man
of Mr. Widemann's ability and
business experience must know
that there is no element of value or
soundness in the bill. He is not a
fanatic on the currency. He does
not share Noble Horner's delusions.
He is without that excuse. He
knows perfectly well that the pas-
sage of the measure to which he
voted yesterday a further lease of
life, must mean disaster, and no-

thing but disaster, to the nation.
He had the opportunity yesterday
to nail his colors to the mast, by
a resolute and uncompromising
course to win the alienated confid-
ence of the public, and if such a
course had cost him his office it
would at least have shed some lus-

tre on the close of his public career.
He has chosen instead to bring
down his own gray hairs to a grave
of political dishonor.

Whatever may be the fate of the
Hawaiian Banking Act, the events
of the past few days have illus-
trated afresh the imperativ neces
sity of getting some government in
this country. The Legislature can ;

not constitutionally perform the
functions of the executive, and it
hai done so long enough. A cabi-
net is wanted and must be had.

Daily Advertiser 50c. per month.
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THE HAWAIIAN GUIDE BOOK

1892. 1892.

AW

ILLUSTRATED

TOURISTS' GUIDE

1 1 1

Through a Hawaiian isianas

H. M . WHITNEY. Editor.

Price in Honolulu, 60 Cents per Copy

The GUIDE gives a lull description of
each of the principal Islands and Settle-
ments in this Group, and will prove an
invaluable hand-boo- k for tourists, and for
residents to send to their friends abroad.

Some of the illustrations in the new
book are very tine specimens of the Photo-tin- t

process of engraving, and accurately
represent the scenes portrayed.

For sale at Hawaiian News (Rom

any's, and at T. G. Thrum's Up-tow- n

tationerv store. d&wd

The Guide will be mailed to any part u
the islands for 'A Cents per Cop;'.

Gr, to any foreign country for 7.r Cents.

The Hook has 17ti page of text, with

20 Full Page Illustrations of Island Scenery,

and a description of the I'earl Harbor
Railway enterprise, and surrounding
country.

It has also FOUR MAI'S of the laiKT
islands, prepared expressly for it.

Published hy t tie

HAWAIIAN GAZETTE PUBLISHING CO.,

46 Merchant Bt.,

THE DAILY
PACIFIC COMMERCIAL ADVERTISER

SIX-PAG- E EDITION

Be just aud fer not;
Let all the ends thou alm'st at be

Thy Country', thy God'i, ud Truth'.

TUESDAY, AUGUST 23, 1892.

A case of police brutality is re-

ferred to in this morning's issue.
If the facts should prove to be as
asserted, the case is an abomin-
able one, and should lead to a
searching investigation. Where
there is smoke there is fire, and
charges of police brutality are un-

happily too common to be dismissed
out of hand. The Marshal is now
supposed to be conducting an in-

quiry, but it is pretty safe to pro-

phesy, even without any inspira-
tion, that it will not hurt any-

body. The persons claiming to be
ajgpieved should bring their case
into Court.

IN THE HOUSE.

The Hawaiian Banking Act was
again the subject of consider-
ation yesterday. The debates have
hitherto been rather wearisome,
Rep. Nawahi and others of his ilk
holding the floor for hours while
modestly setting forth their desire
for information, but yesterday after-
noon the atmosphere began to take
on that electric quality which is the
forerunner of a vote. At 5 o'clock
the motions were put. The motion
to indefinitely postpone was lost
by a majority of 26 to 21, the Min-
istry voting with the majority.

The votes of the Ministry turned
the scale, r.nd by their action they
have made themselves directly
responsible for the failure of the at-

tempt to kill the bill. If it has
any further success, they will be res-
ponsible ; if any more t ime is wasted
on it, they will be responsible.
If it passes in any way or shape,
the resulting evil must be laid at
their door. How such a weak,
shuffling and irresponsible Minis-
try could have the hardihood to

Now is the Time to Set Eggs and

Get Good Returns

EGGS FOR SALE!

FROM THE FOLLOWING THOR-
OUGHBRED STOCK :

Plymouth Rock,
White Faced Black Spanish,

White Leghorns,
Brown Leghorns,

Wyndotts,
Handans,

Buff Coachins.

All island orders attended to.
Inquire at Waikiki Poultry Yard,

or
C. W. MACFARLANE.

P. O.Box 287. 3038

"KA MAILE,"

IN THE McINERNY BUILDING. FORT ST.,

Is open now and offers an un-

excelled Stock of Fancy Goods.
We make a specialty of

Stamping Patterns and
are now ready to take orders
in that line. A brand new
tcck of Silk Embroideries,

Art Linens, Tassels, Fringes,
Draperies and other artistic
goods arc offered to the ladies
of Honolulu.

KA MAILE,"

IN THE McINERNY BUILDING, FORT ST.

3028-t- f

V. J. FAGERROOS,

WATCHMAKER,
REMOVED TO McLEANHAS NO. 55 HOTEL STREET

31I4-t- f

The Daily Advertiser (6 pages, 42
colnmns) publishes more news and
has a larger advertising patronage
than any newspaper published in the
Hawaiian Islands.

HAWAIIAN HARDWARE CO, 1

(Opp. Spreckela' fclcek),

FORT STREET,
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TIME TABLE.
FROM AND VFTER FEB. 1, 1892.

J

j

iiiri i m n

mm
TRAINS

A.M. A.M. P.M. P.M.

Leave H onol ul u . . ti: 1 5 8:45 t .A.K. A. K I

Art-Ir- HoonnUuli.': .'JO' 9:57 8:57 5:af
nn;iiillu!l 730: 10:43 3:4: 5f42t

rrln Honolulu. .H. 35 11:55 4:556:50!
PEARL CITY LOCAL.

fiTe Honolulu... 5:201 ....
Arrive Tcarl City. 5:5i ....
i,eai l'earl City . 0:OO

Arrive Honolulu.. 6:40

t Saturdays only.
Sundays excepted.
Saturdays excepted.

FORK I ON MA II STRAMEKS.

LOCAL LINK -- 8. S. A O'TB A LI A .

Leave Arrive Leave
San Francisco. H onolulu. Honolulu.
tot. :u . .Sept. 7. . .Sept. 14

Sept. Oct. 6... . ..Oct. 12
Oct. 2G ..Nov. 2... ... .Nov. 9
Nov, 23 . . Nov, 80.. Pec. 7

Pec. 21 . . Pec. 28 . Fan. 4

OTHtK KORKION HTE.MBi:8.

S. W. Oceanic due from fan Fran. ...Aug. 23
S. S. China due from Sin Fran Oct. 4

8. 8. Gaelic due from San Francisco. Oct. 2U

OCEANIC THROUGH LINK.

Arrive from San Sail for San Fran-
ciscoFrancisco.

Mariposa ..A u 25 Monowai
Monowai .Sept. '22 Alameda
Alameda Oct. '20 . . . ..Mariposa
Mariposa Nov. 17 Monowai

Meteorological Record.
T THE GOVERNMENT SURVEY. PUBLISHED

KVr'SY MONDAY.

UAKOM. rn 'imo CD

o S3 T
S 3

I i: 63 I
i

3 1

in It 0.11 ) 01 u .8 0 01 n 3 3
Mon I.i so m :m oi 79 85 0.17 61 II NR 2-- 4

Tac-!l- O ;) 098 Oh Til H i. Hi u :1 NE 3
Wed 17 SO. 04 .'9 !' 7'. 85 0 S3 72 4.10 3
rtiu 18 lu 01 78 0.00 56 I NE 4

Frld 19!30.1(i,! ft 7a 84 0.1;) 70 a KNK 4
sat. laoiao.ioao.oi 78 85 0 13i 70 4 EN K 3

Titles. Han and Monti.
BY C. J. LYONS.
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The Wigwam billiard report was
Bold yesterday to .T. K. Bowler for

The Wicl iman Watch Club
drawing can he found in another
column.

The Oceanic is likely to he along
this morning with a mail from San

ncisco.
"tbstmaster-Genera- l Hill offers

oO,000 of Hawaiian Government
honds for sale.

Entries for the Pacific Wheel- - '

men's races to take place on next
aturdav will close on 1 hursday

afternoon

Mrs. Keetch while at Koolau on
last Saturday was thrown from a
horse, but fortunately escaped with
a few slight bruises.

The Monowai from the Colonies
will be due on Thursday, and the
Mariposa from San Francisco may
be looked for on Friday.

Muy Koc, the Chinese, who was
captured the other day with thirty-si- x

tins of opium, was fined 1150
yesterday in the Police Courl.

A native named Kaukali was ar-
rested yesterday for larceny. It is
alleged that he i3 the man who has
been stealing the Road Board's
danger lanterns.

The creditors of Hamamoto, of
Wailua, an involuntary bankrupt,
are notified to appear at the Su
preme Court on Friday, the 26th
inst., and prove their claims.

Professor J. W. Yarndley, the
local musician, left on a sailing
vessel yesterday for a trip to
British Columbia. He evidently
became tired waiting for. the bene-
fit that never came.

Since the accident, to Mr. Dil
lingham one evening last week, the
Koad Board officials have been
very careful about placing danger
lanterns wherever any excavation
is going on u nder their direction.

The partnership between L, H.
Dee and L. C. Abies has been dis-
solved by Chief Justice Judd, and
to settle the firm's affairs the Cri-
terion Saloon will be sold at auc-
tion on Wednesday, September
14th.

Messrs. Bolster & Severirk the
proprietors of the Aloha Photo
graphic Gallery, 103 Fort street,
have recently thejr
place of business, and the interior
presents a very inviting appear- - i

a nee.

number of pavement experts
who stand around E. O. Hall's cor-
ner are of the opinion that both
sides of Fort street for one block
should have been paved with the
rock in order for the new road to
have a practical test.

i

The H. W A 1 1 A N ( i A Z KIT 1 3 (12
pages) is out this mornino; and
contains a full account of the news
of the past week, including the full
legislative report. A mail leaves
this week, and a copy should be
sent with vour letter.

Shortly after noon yesterday a
hack horse belonging to the Fashion
stables ran away from the stand on
Hotel street, and after the carriage
had struck several telephone poles
the horse was finally stopped at the
corner of Hotel street.

The Fashion Stables Co., Ld.,
has elected the following officers
for the ensuing year : President,
John J. Sullivan ; Vice-Presiden- t,

D. P. R. Isenberg ; Secretary, H. R.
Macfarlane ; Treasurer, John Buck-
ley : Auditor, Fred. W. Macfarlane.

m z

5.41 6.34
6.41 6.24
6.41! C.23
6.41 6.22

5.42 6.21
5.42; 6.20
6.42 6.19

Hawaiian Stamps
WAN TED.

fWILL BAY CASH. FOR EITHER
ft larjre or small onantitips cf llu.wauan Postage Stamps, as follows :

I hose offers are per hundred and any
quantity will he accepted, no matter ho
small,
t . at iithe . same rates '

; i ceiu, vio.ei 00
1 cent, blue .7.... 00
1 cent, green , 40
2 cent, vermilion i rn
2 cent, brown
2 cent, rose n
2 cent, violet, 1891 issue , 50
5 cent, dark blue l 50
5 cent, ultramarine blue 00
6 cent, green I 50
jo cent. Diack 4 00
10 cent, vermilion (00
10 cent, brown 2 50
12 cent, black 0 00
12 cent, mauve (j no
15 cent, brown ! 0O
18 cent, red

( q 00
25 cent, purple ! 10 00
50 cent, red 15 w
$1 , carmine 25 00
1 cent envelope M 40
2 cent envelope T.r
4 cent envelope 1 59
5 cent envelope 1 50
10 cent envelope 3 po

MP No torn stamps wanted at an
price. Address :

GEO. E. WASHBURN,
8K Oetavia St., San Francisco, Cal.

3021 1418-t-f

THE CHEAPEST PLACE
in Honolulu to get your

Plumlk aud Tiowoit

Ione is at- -

JAMES N0TT, Jll's
Cor. King and Alakea Streets.

Prices Lower than Ever! Call ami

k Convinced.

'In ordering ov Telephone be nine
and ring up tlie right number:

Mutual Telephone Store 201, Resi-
dence 244. Bell Telephone Store 78.

P. O. Box362.

GO TO THE
EAGLE HOUSE,

Nuuanu Avenue,

OR TO THE

ARLINGTON HOTEL
Hotel 8treet.

RATES
Table Board $1 per day.
Board and Lodging $2 M '
Board and Lodging $12 per week.
MlSpecial monthly prices.
T. E. KROUSE. Propbiktou.

E. B. THOMAS,

Contractor and Builder

ESTIMATES 0 1 VEIN ON
all kinds of Brick, Iron,
Stone and Wooden Build-
ings. All. kinds of Jobbing
in the buildinc trade at

tended to. Keeps for sale: Brick, Lime,
Cement, Iron Stone Pipe and Fittings, old
and new Corrugated lrcn, Minton Tiles,
Quarry Tiles, assorted sizes and colors ,

California and Monterey Sand, Granit
Curbing and Blocks, Etc., Etc.

Office and Yard Cor. King and Smith
Sts. Office Hours 8 to 12 a.m.. 1 to 4 r.M

Telephones Bell 351 5 Mutual 417. Resi
dence, Mutual 410. P. O. Box 117.

28'12-- q

3STPJW GOODS
a Fine Assortment.

Matting or all Kinds,
Manila Cigars.

Chinese Fire Crackers, Rockets and
bombs, Japanese Provision and Soy.
Hand-paint- ed Porcelain Dinner Set.

A few of those fine hand embroidered
SILK and 8ATIN SCREENS,

EBONY BTFtAlVIES.
Assorted colors and patterns of Crepe

Silk Shawls. Elegant Tete-- a te Cups
and Saucers. A fine lot of

A few of those handy Mosquito Urns.
Also, an assortment of new styles oi

Rattan Chairs and Tables
Also, a small selection of JAPANESE

CO8TUME8.

WING W0 CHAN & CO.
No. fi& Nuuanu Street.

2651--0

California

FEED CO.,
KING (l WRIGHT, Props.

Have on Hand and For Sale

Fresh every month from the Coast
the very best quality of

p-L-ay and Grrain
Of all kinds, at the very lowest prices

Delivered promptly to any part
of the city.

GIVE US A TRIAL I

Warehouse, Leleo Mutual Telephone
121 ; Bell Telephone 121.

Office with C. T. Gulick Bell Tele-
phone 348 ; Mntnal Telephone 139.

NOTICE.

POLICE BRUTALITY

Two 3e Assaulted in ,1 Cell
Policeman.

Yesterday morning in the Police
Court W. F. O'Halleron and
Thomas Peck were fined $2 each
and costs, on a charge of interfer-
ing with the police while in the
discharge of their duties.

The alleged offense was commit- -

te(1 on last Saturday night, and it
seems that the policeman who
made the arrest was not satisfied
with locking the men up, but after- -

wards brutally assaulted them
while in their cell.

W. F. O'Halleron, one of the ar-

rested men, stated last night that
he and Peck were placed in one
cell about 0 o'clock in the evening,
and were not disturbed until about j

11 o'clock, when another prisoner j

was locked in the same cell.
Everything was quiet then until j

about midnight as near as O'Hal- - j

leron remembers, when the door
was opened and in walked a native
policeman, who commenced to
violently assault him with a club
or a pair of brass knuckles ; the
first blow landed on his head, and
dazed him somewhat. This blow
was followed by one on his nose,
causing that organ to bleed in a
profuse manner, and not satisfied
with the damage already done, the
brutal native finished O'Halleron
by striking him on the ear, lacer-
ating it and drawing blood.

The policeman then started to is
go out, and as a parting salutation
struck Peck a blow under one of
his eyes which left a mark and a
stinging reminder of the sav;igeness

n's a'ant
occasional iv there are vague

rumors afloat concerning rough
treatment arrested men receive
at the hands of the police,
but in this case there is no
room for doubt, as both men tell
a straightforward story and are inpositive as to the identity of the
brutal officer.

WITHOUT FOOD FOK HOURS.

Another instance of the inhu-polic- e

man actions of the is
in regard to the arrest of
a young man named Harry ureg-so- n.

It will be remembered
he was arrested several weeks ago at
Officer Toussaint's house with sup- -

posed opium in his possession, the
stuff turned out to be a mixture of
poi and tar. The police could not
make the original charge stick so
placed one of vagrancy against the
young man, but in the mean time
tried to make him confess that a 00

man named Gardiner was impli-
cated in a scheme to defraud Chi- -

nese. This Gregson would not do
find according to his statement he
was subjected to all sorts ot indig-
nities from the hands of the police.
He was badgered from pillar to
post, asked questions, literally put
on a rock, and told he might as
well tell the truth, as Gardiner
since Gregson's arrest had ugiven
away the whole business." But
Gregson said he bad nothing to
"give away" and knew of nothing
to incriminate Gardiner, which
was a blow to the dear police.
After almost a twenty-fou- r fast,
Gregson states that he asked an
officer for some food, when the
kind-hearte- d official remarked,
"G d you, you don't de
serve any tood. rsut he got some
food at last and relieved the crav- -

ings of hunger. During the day
he made requests to the police that
he be allowed to see his friends or

u" Henuciiuiu uoanug ui ins pre
dicament called to see him and
asked if he could do anything for
him. The next day Gregson was
tried and was allowed his freedom.

The above are simple statements
made by the men and are not col-
ored the least bit by the Adver-
tiser, and are published to give
the public an idea how the police
department is conducted at the
present time.

New Map of Honolulu.
A good map of this city has long

been wanted, and is now supplied
by a lithograph which has lately
been prepared by Mr. C. V. E.
Dove, surveyor, of this city, the
printing being done by the Schmidt
Lithograph Company, of San Fran-
cisco. In size it is 17 by 33 inches,
which makes it large enough to
serve as a useful reference map, on
which can be located any vacant
lot, dwelling or store, if so desired.
The harbor, entrance, coast line
and reef, from Diamond Head on
the east to Kalihi, opposite the Ka
mehameha Schools, on the west,
are laid down according to the
latest and most correct surveys.
This map was prepared specially
lor Jiustea s directory, but an ex-
tra edition received by Mr. Dove
will enable purchasers to secure
copies to nang in their orhces or ;

dwellings. The distances from the
Bell Tower are designated by half--
mile circles, which will prove a con- - j

venience for reference. This map
fills a want long felt, and can be j

snrmlipfl bv Afr Dnvp mmmtPil
doth or pu, up in p
Iorni- -

T Ifustucc A-- Co. will Bell Ah
guroha h'irewood at Nine Dollars
and Seventy-fiv- e Cent ($i.7o)
a Cord. Cash; delivered free
in any part of Honolulu.

Dr. McLennan has removed
to Alakea street, opposite the Y. ML

C. A. Hall, premise: lately occupied
by Dr. Lot. Oflice hours 9 to 12, 2

to 4 and evenings 6 to 7. Sundays:
lOtol. Bell Telephone, 17, Mutual,
882. .Jllo-t- f

Pftsous poeeesaiag fUea of
' Magazines can have them hound up in
any desired styie at the tiazette Book-binder- y,

which i doing as fine work as
can bo done inaM Sin Francisco or Bos-

ton Bindery. Node bat the beH tforirmen
employed.

The Daily Advkrtiskh is deliver-
ed by carriers for 50 cents a month.
Ring up Telephones 8S. Now is
the time to subscribe.

"ciu itucvtiscnients.

Billiard l 1 1

AND SECOND-HAN- D IUL- -N liard and Poo! Tables (or sale at
McKinley prices. Will deliver direct
from an Eastern Manufactory either
Billiard or Pool Tables with improved
cushions guaranteed to be as good, if not
better than any table ever received in
Honolulu. Set up complete nady for
$250 ash.

3165-l-w .1. I. P.OVVFN.

TO LKT

F ROM SEPTEMBER 1st, THE
house on Kr.kui Street at present

occupied bv Capt. KuUer. Apply to
8142-t- f A. McKLBBIN.

NOTIO EC.

YOUNG WOMAN ON HER WAVA to the Coast would like to give her
services, either as maid or child's nurse
in part payment of her passage there.
Address B., care of Castle & Cooke with-i- n

three days. 3153-4- t

ATTENTION,

OWNE oi 5 (STOLEN) CHI UK--
may have tame bv calling at

i lie station House, nrovinir property'.
and paying for this advertisement.

3154-t-f

FOR SALE.

A TWO BOUND AND WfcLL- -
J(aWS bred imported Driving Hones
H Q for sale at less than half cost.

Also, one light, cut-unde- r, two-seate- d

covered Carriage, nearly new. Also,
two riding horses.
.11 54-- 1 w ALFRED S. HARTWELL.

Poratthed Rooms- - lor Rent.

rpWO GOOD, LARGE, AIRY, WELL
furnished Rooms for rent single or

together. In private family ; good lo-

cality and convenient to business and 2
lines street cans. Bathroom and Tele-
phone accomm 'dationa. Rent reasonable.
Address P. O. Box 485, City. 3152-t-l

2 Lots for Sale.

FINELY LOCATED RES1-oac- h,2 dence lots, 200x250 feet at
Makiki, on reasonable terms.

For further particulars annly at
corner Rmau and Punchbowl Streets
of

3111-lw- tf L. de ANDRADE.

For Sale or Exchange.

RESIDENCE IN A VERY
desirable part of Honolulu. Par-
lor, Dining Room, 2 Bed Rooms,

Pantry, Kitchen, Sewing Room, in main
house. Cottage adjoining of 2 capered
Rooms, Store Room and Bath Room.
Lot 100x200 feet. Sell or exchange for
smaller property and cash or security.
All the buildings are new. One block
from Tramways. Applv at this oflice.

3013-t- f

For Lease or Sale.

RESIDENCE ON LUNAL1LO
street, at present occupied by E.

V Holdsworth, containing double
narlors.4 bedrooms, dressing and

bath rooms, dining room, pantry and
kitchen. Grounds 300x105 feet, well laid
out ; servants' rooms, stable and chicken
house in rear of main building.

R. I. LILLIE.
2822-t- f with Theo. H. Davies A Co.

TO LFF.
PKEMISE8 UN UNIONSI Street now occupied by the

Fashion Stable. These premises
are suitable for storage or stable pur-
poses. They are provided with stalls,
hay loft and washing stand. Posses-
sion given on the 1st of August next.

(MTApplvto J. M. MONSARRAT.
Honolulu. July 21, 1S92. 3130-t- f

FOR SALE,

IN WAILUKU, MAUI, THE
ill i'use, new. two story building

known as the

WAILUKU HOTEL,
Now occupied by C W. Macfarlane &
Co., opposite the railroad depot. Issuita- -
bto for bosiness Block or Hotel. Com- -
mands a fine view of the sea. Apply to

Mrs. E. BATCHELOR,
11S Nuuanu Avenue.

:HJ4-t- f

Diamond Hkad, Aug. 22 : U r.M.
Weather, cloudy ; wind, light north.

There are but eight merchant
vessels in the harbor at present
most of which are awaiting cargoes.

After waiting in port here for
two months and five days, the tern
Aloha leaves for San Francisco to-

day with 700 "tons of sugar not
quite half what she carries.

One of the odd sights in the har-
hor is the little steamer Akamai,
with her j ury rudder. Sh j lying
off the O. S. 8. dock.

In anticipation of not being in
port here on Sept. 2d next, the crew
of the schooner Liholiho enjoyed a
little feast on board their vessel lat
night In honor of the Coming holi-
day. The festivities ended very
abruptly in a general row.

The steamer Pele left for Maka-wel- i

last evening with 160 tons of
coal and 10,000 feet of lumber.

The schooners Kawailani and the
Liholiho, were moved from the
stream yesterday and docked at
Allen iv Robinson's wharf.

The steamer MikahaLa leaves to-

morrow at " o'clock for Kauai,
instead of to-da- y.

For the want of other employ-
ment, hundreds of natives' can be
seen nov-a-day- s at every low tide,
gathering imo, crabs and fish, all
along the reef on both sides of the
harbor.

The first, fastest, finest, biggest
ships in the world present a won-
derful stud At no time has such
general interest been directed to the
subject of marine superlatives in
America as in the year 1801. The
greatest ocean highway in existence

that across the Atlantic between
Great Britain and the city of New
York, and the records in which the
world is most interested are made
along that highway. --E- x. &

When three British frigates
chased the United States ship Con-
stitution (Old Ironsides) into Mar-blehea- d

Bay one Sunday, many
years ago, old Dr. Bentley was
preaching in the church on shore.
He dismissed the congregation with
the words: "We have served God

the forenoon, and now we will
serve our country in the afternoon."
One of his hearers, Joseph Frothing-ham- ,

of Exeter, N. II., is stil!
living. Ex.

vlLU'rrt'tscnmitii

DANCING AND PICNIC PAVILION.

TARTIES GIVING PICNIC, DANC- -
.L ing, or Wedding Entertainments,
can hire on application, at the oflice of
the Hawaiian Hotel, the portable Pa-
vilion recently built for the Hawaiian
Hotel Co. The Pavilion being in 20, 40,

and SO foot lengths, can he erected to
cover these spaces, and moved to any
part of the city, and put up within a few
hours. For terms of hire, apply to the
Manager of the Hotel. 3157-l-w

FASHION STABLES COMPANY, LD.

THE ANNUAL MEETING OFAT Fashion Stables Co., IA1. held on
June 8th, the following officers were
elected for the ensuing year :

President John.!. Sullivan.
Vice-Preside- nt D. P. R. Isenberg.
Secretary II . R. Macfarlane.
Treasurer John Buckley.
Auditor Fred. W. Macfarlane.
All of whom constitute the Board of

Directors.
H. R. MACFARLANE,

Secretary .

Honolulu, August l'S, 1802. 3157-.'- U

STOCKHOLDERS HEEIING.

'pHERE WILL BE A SPECIAL
- Meeting of Stockholders of the

Onomea Sugar Co. at the office of C.
Brewer & Co.. on FRIDAY, September
2nd, at 10 a. m.

G. P. CASTLE,
3154-t- d Secretary 0. S. Co.

Special Meeting Mice.

SPECIAL MEETING OF THEA Stockholders of the Wailuku Sugar
Co. will be held at the office of C. Brew-
er i Co., at 10 a. m., FRIDAY, August
26, 1892. E. O. WHITE,

Secretary Wailuku Sugar Co.
3154--7t

SPECIAL NOTICE.

STOCKHOLDERS OF THETHE Agricultural Company
will p!ease take notice that a meeting
will bo held on SATURDAY, the 27th
instant, at 10 a.m., at the office of
Brewer &. Company.

J. O. CARTER,
Secretary Hawaiian Agricultural Co.
Honolulu, August 19th, 1882.

31."4-8- t

Stockholders' Meet i nsr.

r INHERE WILL BE A MEETING
X of the Stockholders of the Kohala

Sugar Co. at the office oi Castle & Cooke,
on MONDAY, the 29th inst., at 9 o'clock
a. m. J. B. ATHERTON,

3152-l- v Secretary.

FOR RENT.
THE HOUSE NOW Oc-

cupied by E. B. Thomas on Ka-piola- ni

Street, commanding a fine
view of the city and harbor. For particu-
lars enquire of

(i. E. BOARDMAN,
At Custom House.

To Let Furnished

mMjgSS
j Apply on the premises. 3131-t- f

"German
Syrup

G. Gloger, Druggist, Wateitown,
Wis. This is the opinion of a man
who keeps a drug store, sells all '

medicines, comes in direct contact
with the patients and their families,
and knows better than anvone else
how remedies sell, and what true
merit they have. He hears of all
the failures and successes, and can
therefore judge: "I know of no
medicine lor Coughs, Sore Throat,
or Hoarseness that had done such cf-fecti- ve

work in myCoughs, family as Boschee's
Sore Throat, German .Syrup. Last

winter a lady called
Hoarseness, at my store, who was

suffering from a very
severe cold. .She could hardly talk,
and I told her about German Syrup
and that a few doses would give re-
lief; but she had no confidence in
patent medicines. I told her to take
a bottle, and if the results were not
satisfactory I would make no charge
for it. A few days after she called
and paid for it, saying that she
would never be without it in future as
a iew aoses had given her relief. ' D

Here Are
PRICES TO SUIT THE TIMES!

THE
NEW DfiUG STORE
is the cheapest place in town to pur-chas- e

fresh goods

Foil INST4N0E
you can get

i Cakes of Ivouv Soap for 26c.
; Cakes of SAPOLIO for 2f
3 Cakes of Coi.;atk's Castm.k

Soap for 25c.

3 Cakes of Colgate's Toilet Soap
for 2oc.

3 Cakes of Kirk's Toilet Soap
for 20c.

2 Packages of Good Bird Seed for
2oc.

2 Packages of Biro uravkl for
25c

2 Hottksof Bsbt Sewing Machine
Oil for 2oc.

1 Package of Pearmne, large size,
15c.

8a?ProviUng you wish to pay
CASH.

flobron, Newman I Co.

DRUGGISTS,
Cor. Fort and King Streets.

A Fact!
It is .1 well established fact that

all Cakes, Pies. Fancy Pastries,
Puff Patties, Fancy Cakes, Lady
lungers, Maccaroons, Merringues,
Kisses, Cookies, Doughnuts, etc.
as made by Hart & Co. of the Elite
Ice Cream Parlors are in every way
superior. We have a complete
Bakery; but confine our attention
exclusively to Baking of Fine Cakes
and Pastries of every description.
Our cakes arc made from the very

est material and most excellent in
quality, taste and flavor. We are
constantly adding new varieties
and designs to our well-know- n as-
sortment. Wedding, Bride and
Birthday Cakes, a specialty and
gotten up In the most artistic de-
sign with particular attention to
individual fancy. Our celebrated
Elite Ice Cream is so well known
for purity and richness that we
abstain from further comments.
Charlotte Rasse, Tutti Frutti and
Neapolitain Ice Bricks, Roman
Punch and Water Ices made to or-
der in the latest styles of Confec-
tionery art.

WProiuinence in our lines:
Nor how cheap; Brx HOW GOOD
is ova MOTTO.

Your patronage is solicited.
-- xours anxious 10 piease.

THE ELITE ICE CREAM
PARLORS.

3143-l- m

H. HACKFELD & CO.

OFFER FOR SALE- -

BEST REFINED ALCOHOL

Fur mechanical and medical pur-
poses, in 1 and 5 gallons Demijohns

at the rate of $1.75 per gal-

lon including container.
3152-l- m

FASHIONABLE DRESSMAKING !

MISS BURROWE,
09 Hotel Street.

Washing dresses neatly made from $3
up. Waists cut, fitted and stitched, $1. A
good fit guaranteed. 3154-l- m

CARD TO THE LADIES.

CURTAINS RENOVATEDLACE made good as new. Satisfaction
guaranteed.

Apply at 189 Nuuanu st. 3127-l- m

TITK CELEBRATED

AHlU'P Guava Jelly !

Manufactured by MRS. A. P. JONES
on Fort, 3 doors above Kukni st.

3141-- 3 w

hula communicate with the BritishKalau, a girl, was
the Police Court yesterday sul but fhls was refused and only

3 5 ELS id CD B

p.m. la.m. p.m. a.m.
Mon. ... 3.60 3.30 11.301 9. 0 7. 6
Tueg... 4. in 4..'.' ll.i:. 9.90 7.37
Wed ... 4.45! 4.60 11.65 10.30 8.10
Thnr... 6.16 5.25 11.65 11.50 ft. 40

I 111. p.!'.. .lll
6. 0 5 61; 0.40 9.11

Sat.. 0.25 6.20' 0.101 1.10 9.43
Snr. 7.10 6.45 1. 0; 3. 6 10.19

New moon on the 22d at 0b 28m a. m.

SHIPPING INTELLIGENCE.

A Kit I VAI.S.
Monday . Aug. '21.

Sloop Kawailuni from Ewa.

OKPAKTUKES.
Monday, Ang. 22.

Am bktne Amelia, Ward, for the Sound,
via Mahukona.

Nor bk Morning Light, Johanscn, for
British Columbia.

Stmr Kaala, Haglftnd, for Kauai and
circuit of Oahu.

Stmr Kilauea Hon, McGregor, for
Molokai and Maui.

Stmr Pele, Sniythe. for Makaweli.
Stmr Waimanalo, Dudoit, for Maui.
Stmr J A Cummins, Neilson, for Waia-na- e.

Schr Kulamanu for Hawaii.

VESSKL.S LBAV1NO TO-DA- Y.

Stmr, James Makee, Macauley, for Ha-namau- lu

and lianalei, at 4 p m.
8tmrC R Bishop, Le Claire, for Kahuku

and Pnnaluu.
Stmr Claudinc, Davies, for Maui at 5

l m, '
Am schr AloUa, Johnson, for San Fran-

cisco.

VKSSKLS IN POUT.
(This list does not Include coaitora.)

DSl'SSan Francisco. Adm'l Brown. S Diego
Fr flagship Dubounlicu, Adm'l Parra- -

yon, Tahiti.
Oer bk P Isenbcrg. Krusc. San Ifran.
Am bk Forest Queen, Dyerborg, Jan Fran.
Bk Margaret, Petersen, Newcastle, N S W.
Br bk Koorinpa, Young. Newcastle, N S W
Am bkt W H Dimond, Nelson. San Fran.
Am bk Albert, Winding, San Francisco.

FOREIGN VESSKI.S KXPKOTKO.
VeMold. Wbetp from. fue.

Haw hk Helen Brewer .Glasgow. Aug 4

Oer bk H Hackfeld. Liverpool.. Oct 10
Am schr Puritan .8 F(Hilo). . ..luly 81
Am schr Ulendale .Eureka Aug 10
Am schr Eva ..8 F(Mah)...Aug 15 j

U S 8 Boston ri. Francisco . Aug 23
Br bk R P Rtchet Cardiff..: Sept 1

Br S S Oceanic .. Ban Fran. . . .Aug 23
Am bk Harvester .8 F(Hilo)... . Aug 25
Amhrgt Lurhne S I ( Hilo). . . . Aug 25)

Am bk Cevlon San Fran Aug 30
Haw schr Liliu Micronesia. ...Mar 31
Mis bkt Mornine Star. Micronesia . . May 23 j

Am schr Marv Dodge. Eureka Sept 3
Am schr Robt. I.ewers. Puget Bed Sept 12

BORN.

GARLEY At Ke.bului, Maui, August 19,
to the wife of E. B. Carley, a daughter.

ROBINSON At IfakaweH, Kauai. August
14, to the wife of Aubrey Robinson, Esq.,
a son.

AuCJTd Hawaiian Gone to His
Rest.

'tier from Kauai t the Kuo- -

koa reports the death of Davida
Kanakahelela, at Waimea. He
was one of the oldest natives on

that island, having been born in
the year 1S04, and was conse-

quently 88 years of age. He was
born fifteen years before the death
of Kamehameha the Great, and
sixteen years before the arrival of
the missionaries in 1820. Like
many of the old natives, he was
full of anecdotes of the ancient
times, and of the battles between
the chiefs of Kauai. He was one
of the early converts, and had been
a consistent church member for

charced with assault and batterv.o t

It seems that another dancing girl
said she was no lady and the j

statement was heroically refuted
by Kalua. who tried to change the j

face of her traducer. She was
reprimanded and discharged.

The attention of the Board of
Health is called to the sanitary
condition of the back yard of the
premises at the eastern corner of
King and Alakea streets. Not
long since the wailing of natives
was heard in the house adjoining
the premises, and on enquiry it
was learned that a native had died
there of typhoid fever.

The new dancing pavilion at the
Hotel, which was erected for the
Fourth of July ball, will be taken
down in a few days and stored
away, and used again whenever it
is required for large entertainments
at the Hotel, or when parties wish
to hire it for picnics, wedding or
other entertainments. The canvas
roof has been made waterproof, and
the struc ture can be taken down or
put up in a few hours. See adver-- i
tisement in this issue.

The Tourists' Guide for the Ha-
waiian Islands can be had at thin
office. This handy book is invalu-
able for strangers visiting this coun-
try. It contains descriptive matter
pertaining to the different islands
with handsome illustrations and
maps. No tourist should be with-
out the guide as it will save them a
lot of bother and questions.

Ten Dollars reward will be paid for
infnrmotmTi haf will lpnd to thp RT- -

rpHE PARTNERSHIP HERETO
JL fore existing between C, J. Lud

wigsen and A. L. Cron, is this da
dissolved, by mutual consent. A. L
Cron will continue to carry on the busi
ness, will collect all outstanding ac
counts, and assume all liabilities.

LUDWIGSEN A CRON.
July 18th, 3127-l- m

fifty-si- x years. There are very j regt and conviction of anyone steal-fe- w

of these good Hawaiian heroes j iD(? the Daily Advertises left at the
left alive now. office or residence of subscribers.
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tfao Lincitisenu'its.
11 MJlVM. articles just then, but about sand-

paper gin, etc. 'Noble Macfarlane:
The sandpaper gin is litported especi-
ally fur the benefit of the member;.
So far as lie could see, the principle of
the bill was good. Even the news-
papers were banded together agaii.-- t
the hiil. A speech against the bill
whs reported in full, but Noble Horn-
er's remarks and his own though he
made a very long speech were putolf
with a bare mention. He wanted the
newspapers to give an impartial re-

port of all that was said in the House.
At 12 M. the committee took u re-se- tt

until 1:30 p. m.

(Dciuraf nLinertiscmcnt3.

Second to fa:

mm CENTURY

that was, that something could not be
made out of nothing. He moved the
aye and noes be taken. That couid
be done in committee if the majority
wished it.

The motion to take the ayes and
noes in committee was lost.

The motion to recommend indefin-
ite postponement was lost 24 to 22.

The motion to lay on the table was
lost.

The motion to recommend reference
to a new committee was carried.

The committee rose, and reported.
Noble Thurston moved the report

be rejected, and the bill indefinitely
postponed.

Rep. White moved the report be
adopted.

The motion to indefinitely postpone
was lost on the following division :

Aves Nobles Berger, Ena, Mac-
farlane, Peterson, Cummins, Wil-
liams, Neumann, Kauhane, Hind,
Marsden, Young, Baldwin, Wal-bridg- e,

Anderson, Thurston, G. N.
Wilcox, Dreier; Reps. Wilder, Iosepa,
Smith, A. S. Wilcox 21.

Noes Ministers Parker, Wide-
rnann, Spencer; Nobles D. W. Pua,
J. M. Horner, Hoapili, W. Y. Horner ;

Reps. Bipikane, Ashford, Aki, S. K.
Pua, Kauhi, R. W. Wilcox, Bush,
Nawahi, Koahou, A. Horner, Kauna-mau- o,

Kainauoha, Waipullani, Ka-pah- u,

Vrhite, Kanealii, Edmonds,
Kaluna, Akina 26.

Absent Nobles Cornwejl, Kanoa,
and Rep. Nahinu.

President Walker said there was a
great deal in the hands of committees
and vecy little in the House.

The House adjourned at 3:10 p. m.

Outturn Sales.

It Will Slip Through Your Fingers.

Don't let our $3 Shoo escape you.
time to wear it. We call it the ideal
you try it. You will get more comfort out of it to
out of any other Shoe to the square
it does the square thing by the foot.

waiians he would say that the depre- -
ciation in this paper, as it must de-preda- te,

would goou until it got to be i

worth only 50 cents on the dollar, and
make them pay $4 for a deck passage
OB an island steamer which they now
get for S2. He did not oppose it on
account of beina money lender, he
was not one, but as an importer. He
bad to import coal for the steamers,
lumber for sale and supplies of vari- -

ous kinds. Cannot pay for these
things in this proposed paper money, j

therefore must obtain exchange. It
has been said that sugar might be
eat abroad to act as such, but he had

no sugar, therefore be must suffer and
others with him.

Noble Horner desired to say that
the first sixty million of greenbacks
did not depreciate.

Rep. Wilder, why sir? WThy sir ?
Because they were redeemable in
gold ! They were called demand notes.
I know, because I got paid off in
them. I was then in the army.

Noble Horner asked for reference in
the matter.

Rep. Wilder Refer you to Blaine's
History twenty years in Congress
page 390.

Noble Horner asked Rep. Wilder to
explain a point in the bill.

Rep. Wilder said nobody could ex-

plain it, for it was not explainable.
Noble Horner, in conclusion, said

that he did not understand it all him-
self, Laughter. There were points
in it which would be a benefit to
mankind, which he was continually
discovering.

Minister Parker supported the mo-

tion to refer the bill back to a Com-
mittee. The old committee had shirk-
ed its duty, and he favored reference
to a new one. The bill was the result
of a great many years of hard study
on the part of the introducer, aud
should be treated with respect. The
Government had been waiting to hear
the argument for and against the bill.
It did not emanate from the Cabinet,
aud they were not bound to express
an opinion on it at an early stage in
the debate.

Noble Thurston said the bill had
been discussed for three days. This
question of paper money traveled
round the world, and had to be met
and scotched. Daniel Webster, one
of the greatest of statesmen, had said
one of the greatest devices lor cheat-
ing the laboring man was paper
money. Mr. Ashford had stated that
this was not the only place where
paper money had been introduced.
That was no argument. There never
was a blatherskite who failed of a fol-

lowing. The fact that there were
greenbacks in the United States was
no reason why we should go into a
wild cat scheme here. The member
from Lahaina said this was a good-looki- ng

mango, let us bite into it.
It had been well said that wise men
learn by the experience of others;
fools by their own. He held in his
hand bills of Buenos Ayres. Anyone
could see them. They were now abso-
lutely worthless.

Rep. White asked if there was any
real estate behind it.

Noble Thurston Not only real
estate, but the credit of the Govern-
ment, and all its property of every
kind. Here also was the paper money
of Bolivia it had not been redeemed,
because it could not be, and every
man who took it, lost every dollar.
Here was money of Uruguay. It went

that its cheapness is phenomenal. Every consid
justifies its purchase and every consideration of com
We never recommended a Shoe that
Itwon't try you much to try it.

MANUFACTURERS' SHOE CO.,

CULVEB'S
Makes

Healthful and Pleasant Drink.

A 25-CEN- T PACKAGE MAKES

SEVEN GrALLONS SEVEN
Of a delightful beverage, that OHEERS BUT NOT

INEBRIATES. "

gJTFor Sale only by

HOLLISTER & CO., DRUGGISTS

109 Fort Street.

It is the thi ng to wear ftnd the
summer Shoe and so will you, If

the square inch than
foot, and talking of the squat e foot,

It isn't any exaggeration to say
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Seventy-Firs- t Day.
Monday, Aug. 22.

The House assembled at 10 a. m.

PETITIONS.

Uep. Kaunamano presented peti-

tions from resMeiits of Maui and Ha-

waii that the duties on rice bt re-

pealed. Helr-ri- e i tO the Rle Com-

mittee.
Rep. Kainauoha presented petitions

from residents of Honolulu and else-

where thut the duty on rice be not
repealed. Referred to the Rice Com-

mittee.
Noble Corn veil, from a select com-

mittee, to wl. Jin was given the con-

sideration of Section 10 of Bill 115, re-

lative to the Jfusning at large of dogs
without colh r and tag, reported that
the section had been amended and
they present it in amended form and
recommended the passage. Report
tabled for the hill.

Noble Mar-de- n moved that Bill 28

relating to the Postal Savings Bank
he trtken up and referred to the Com-mittee- on

Engrossment. Carried, ana
the bill ordered to third reading for
Saturday next.

The House proceeded to the consid-
eration of Bill 68, concerning the
lire department.

Noble Thurston made a strong
speech showing the correctness of the
Finance Committee's figu es, with
regard to the relative expenditure of
taxes per capita.

Noble Baldwin as chairman of the
Finance Committee gave a few ex- -

with nard to the report,
Elanations personal interest in Hono-
lulu, and not a dollar invested there
that he knew of. He liked to go to
the bottom of things. All the expen-
ditures for the water works had been

to Honolulu and to the isl-

ands as a whole, therefore the receipts
had been credited to Honolulu. The
police bad not been charged to Hono-
lulu, but it was obvious that the
force here did a great deal of work for
the outer districts. Prisoners were
brought in from the islands and
lodged in Oahu Jail, etc. Had the
amounts from licenses been reckoned
the showing would be still more
strongly in favor of Honolulu. Under
the circumstances, he saw no fairness
in making the town pay for its own
lire department.

Nobie iioruer said he was of the
same opinion as last Saturday. His
bill was based on a principle. The
speaker referred to the attempt to
make the American colonies pay a
tax of 3 cents a pound on tea. It
failed as the whole world knew. The
speaker read a list of items of expense
lor Honolulu alone. The hon. mem-
ber proceeding, repeated his conten-
tion of Saturday that the receipts
from the water works should not be
credited to Honolulu. He would
move the report be referred back to
the committee to furnish some figures
lor their assertions.

Rep. Smith opposed
and was opposed to the whole object
of the bill. It had been clearly de-

monstrated that if the principle of this
bill were really carried out, it would
bo a positive benefit to Honolulu, but
would iAcreaso the burden of some of
the districts very much icdeed. He
would move to lav the bill on the
table.

Noble Baldwin read the figures for
the benefit of Noble Horner. The
bill was laid on the table.

The House proceeded at 11.05 to the
consideration of the Hawaiian Bank-
ing Act in Committee of the Whole,
Rep. R. W. Wilcox in the chair.

Rep. Nawahl said the members who
were opposed to the bill had produced
nothing in the way of argument which
had made any impression on the
native members. Their speeches were
very feeble indeed. They did not wish
the bill considered section by section
because they were afraid that they
might be overthrown in argument by
Noble Horner. The native members
were very anxious to hear explana-
tions, but could not get any.

Rep. Smith reminded the member
not only that very full explanations
had been given, but that he (Rep.
Nawahl) had joined in an attempt to
prevent Noble Thurston from speak-
ing, which nearly ended in a tumult.

Rep. Nawahl said the remarks of
the member had nothing to do with
the cae. The disturbance referred to
arose from the chairman's overstep--
nng his authority. Proceeding with
lis argument, the member said that

people took out insurance policies,
paying premiums in gold and getting
only a piece of paper in return.

Noble Macfarlane asked what the
insurance companies promised to pay

paper or gold coin ?
Rep. Nawahi said that had nothing

to do with the case. It was dodging
his point. His point was what was
there behind this promise to pay?

Noble Macfarlane said the insur-
ance companies published a yearly
statement showing just what gold,
what silver, what real estate, bonds
and other securities they had to back
their policies.

Rep. Nawahi said if the insurance
company failed, he could get nothing
for his money. That was r very loose
way of doing business.

Noble Macfarlane said the member
tlid not know what he was talking
about.

Rep. Nawahi asked if no insurance
companies over failed?

Noble Macfarlane : 1 admit they do
fail, just because some of them' con-
duct their business in a loose way, as
this bank is to be conducted. He
would ask the member whether he
knew of any company which had
failed Binee the passage of the Insur-
ance Act ?

Rep. Nawahi did not know where
the hon. Noble had lived, or how old
he was; but a company had failed
not long ago.

Noble Macfarlane said none had
failed since the Act referred to, and
the member did not know what he
was talking about.

Rep. Nawahi was glad his remarks
had one effect. They roused the mem-
bers out id their apathy. The honor-
able Noble was like a squid when he
crawled into Ids hole you had to poke
and prod him until he got angry and
then he would come out. Now that
the member was roused, he did not
propose to occupy the House much
longer. He wanted information, that
was all. He wanted to hear from both
sides of the House and from the Cabi-
net. (Laughter and calls of kokua).
it would not he hard to ;uess the rea-
son for the honorable Noble's oppo-
sition to the bill. He was an importer
of liquor and was afraid he could not
pay the duty. His reasons were differ-
ent from t hose of importers of calico,
etc. (Noble Macfarlane: Why? What
would importers of cement, iron, etc.,
pay in?) The speaker, continuing,
said he was not talking about those

AFTERNOON SESSION.

The committee at 1:90
p. If.

Noble Cornwell said he did not pro-
pose to speak upon the merits of the
bill, but he thought it a matter of
such importance, affecting the finan-
cial conditicn of the country.: that the
Ministers should express their
opinion, and define their position re-luti- ng

to it.
Minister Widernann I am not pre-

pared to express an opinion. There
are arguments both ways. We are
not for or against it. We have been
asked by many to let the bill go back
to a committee, and we feel inclined
to vote for such reference. I speak, I
belie vp, for all the Cabinet.

Noble Ena was against the bill from
the beginning, because it provided for
the issue of irredeemable paper. We
import $7, 000,000 worth of goods, for
which we have to pay in gold. This
we must get at the banks, and ex-
change may go up 25 per cent. If this
bill passes the price of all commodi-
ties will go up. As to the ideas of the
member from Hilo about insuring
one's life, that was done simply be-
cause one had confidence in the sound-
ness of the company. But this cur-
rency was never to be redeemed at
all.

Rep. Kaunamano said that if this
bill passed, a man would only have to
pay $160 interest for money for which
he would now pay $400. The result
would be that the banks would lose
the difference, $240, and that was the
secret of the opposition to the bill.
The evasive answer given by the Min-
ister of Finance a short time before
had simply convinced him that he
was a capitalist. He was afraid on
account of the $10,000 he had loaned
out to the King's estate. instead of
not paying attention and nodding, the
Ministers ought o pay attention and
have some policy. They ought to be
leaders. This was an important mat-
ter. The Cabinet preceding this was
one for which the speaker had a great
admirat'on. They we.e men of busi-
ness. The'je neer were so many roads
and bridges built ard so rr uch accom-
plished. They wero leaders. But
these did nothing except sit with
their feet up like a man bracing Ids
feet when he is pulling a boat. The
speaker did not want to say anything
disagreeable, but when you were rid-
ing a horse which would not go, you
had to prod him and drive the spur
in. That was all. He was merely
prodding the Ministry, trying to get
something out of them.

Noble Kauhane said the bill pro-
vided for the borrowing of money by
small landholders, to enable the start-
ing of small industries. The sugar in-
dustry was not started in this way,
but by enterprising men who believed
it would pay. Would not this bill re-
sult in the natives borrowing more
recklessly than ever, squandering
what they had and having a good
time for a while, with the final result
that they would lose all their lands.
The member from Hamakua said the
bill was contrary to the interests of
capital. Very well. The House was
not here to injure the business of the
country. If we crippled industry, we
would only hurt ourselves. The coun-
try owed large sums in gold to foreign
bondholders. By and by those bonds
would come due, aud what would they
be paid with. This bill would have
driven all the gold out of the country.
If real estate were sold to pay the
bonds, what would people pay for the
real estate with? With this same
Eaper money. He might be mistaken,

feared that that would mean
the eud of Hawaiian independence.

Rep.Kanec.lli said the only question
in his mind was whether we had the
legal authority to issue this paper. If
so, he favo.ed the bill.

Rep. Wilder said that he thought it
was high time to come to a vote now;
the business had been before the
House now for some time, and for the
last six weeks he had studied the bill,
listened to arguments pro and con,
and had vainly tried to find something
good in it. He could not say, as the
Minister of Finance had, that his
mind was not made up. His mind
was fully made up. He was, like
Noble Macfarlane, opposed to it first,
last and all the time. There was no
good in the bill; it was full of evil.
The fact that there is no provision for
redemption in the bill is enough to
condemn it if it had no other fault.
He respected the introducer, but
thought his views were most vision-
ary. He did not believe in the views of
the member from the Third Ward, who
he knew and could appreciate for his
intelligence, and who had spoken in
favor of this bill. He was well satisfied
that the member did not believe what
he had himself said. The member
from Hilo (Nawahi) had said that tho
Hawaiians had but little knowledge
of the mysteries of finance. He had
listened to that member for one hour
and a quarter on Friday, and for an-
other hour and a quarter to-da- y, and
from what the member had said he
was well prepared to believe that he
at least knew nothing about finance,
(laughter) and therefore believed he
told the truth. Comparison had been
made with the issue of the American
greenback. That was unfair. The
greenback had been issued as a war
measu .e; the United States had found
themselves in contact with a gigantic
position. They had to raise money
immediately to meet the daily ex-
pense of the war. No other country
could have gotten round this state of
things; the speaker produced a twenty
dollar greenback and read that the
United States promises to pay twenty
dollars. That meant twenty dollars
in gold or silver. This greenback pays
all debts public and private except
custom duties and interest on the pub-li- e

debt. There they were like the
Hawaii of to-da- y. but they made pro-
vision that the custom duties should
be payable in gold, and that was for
use in payment of the interest on the
public debt. With all its great re-
sources and all the confidence of the
wealthy North, the Government could
not keep that paper at par with gold
for one day; it decreased in value until
it was only 40 per cent, in its value.
For ten years it was never at par. No
one ever got a dollar's worth for a
dollar paper; the prices had Increased
in ratio with gold, and only 40 cents
worth was obtained for a paper dollar.
If the United States with untold
wealth was unable to hold their paper
money at par what would this coun-
try be able to do when we have to go
abroad for everything that we eat,
that we wear, that we use. To Ha
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ASSIGNEE'S NOTICE.

TilF. UNDERSIGNED HEREBY
all concerned, that by the

order of the Honorable Sandford B Dole,
dated the 12h day of August, 1892, he
has been appointed the Assignee in
Bankruptcv of the Tai Loi (also called
YongCheok) a bankrupt All persons
owing said bankrupt are requested to
make immediate payment of their
debts to said Assignee cr suit will he in-

stituted to recover the same. Notice is
also given that said Assignee oflVrs for
sale immediately the merchandise and
fixtures now contained in the bankrupt's
store at the junction of Nuuan'i Street
and Pauoa Road, also the lease of said
premises, a very valuable asset having
over ten years to run at the low rental of
$200 and covering several buildings all
of which rent at good figures.

Dated Honolulu, August 12,1892.
W. R. CASTLE,

3148--1 w Assignee of Tai Loy.

IN- - S. 8A.CH8',
10 Fort Street

BV JAS. F. MORGAN.

COMMISSIONER'S NOTICE OF

SALE OFJjAND

IN THE MATTER OF KUKULI
and S. KAUAI, her husband, ver-

sus Alexander George and others, before
the Supreme Court in Equity.

The undersigned having been ap-
pointed commissioner to sell certain
lands belonging to the late Nicholas
George, deceased, by the Honorable
Richard F. Bickerton, Justice of the Sup-
reme Court, hereby gives notice that

Od MONDAY, August 29, 1892

At 12 o'clock noon of said day, at the
auction room of James F. Morgan on
Queen street, Honolulu, he will sell

2 Valuable Pieces of Land

Situate in Waikiki waena, Honolulu, be-
longing to the late Nicholas George.

Following are the metes and bounds
of the two pieces as per description in
ltoyal Patent (Grant) No. 2tJ06 issued to
George Nicholas George :

Apana 1 Kaluaolohe, Aina papu ma
Waikiki-waen- a. E hoornaka ana i ke
ana ma ke kihi akau mauka o keia e pili
ana me Kuilei aina o Keolaloa ma ka lihi
akau o ka auwai ma ka pohaku pea X a
holo hem 07 Ink 58 pauk ma Kuilei o
Keolaloa a i ka pohaku X (pea) ma ka
lihi hik o ka auwai e pili ana me Pahoa,
hem 4 30 hik 121 pauku ma
ka pa pohaku X (pea), alalia holo
mawaena o ka auwai e kaawale ai o
Kaluaolohe o Kahanaumaikui penei :

Hem 13 15 kom 20o pauk hem 8 30 kom
232 pauk ma Kaluaolohe ahiki i ke kihi
Ink o ka apana 2 no aupuni, alaila akau
62 30 kom 260 pauk, akau 23 30 kom 240
pauk ma kuauna e pili ana me ka apana
2 aupnni a hiki i Kuilei o Keolaloa, alaila
akau 03 hik 166 pauk akau 45 hik 198
pauk ma Kuilei o Keolaloa a hiki i kahi
i hoornaka ai. 0 ka i!i he 1 215-100- 0

eka.
Apana 2 Pawaa o Maalo, Aina papu

ma Waikiki. E hoornaka ana ma ke
kihi hem makai pili me Kiki no Pauku-wahi- e

a me Pahoa no Keoni Ana ma ka
pa pohaku X (pea) a holo akau 33 4"--

Ink 234 pauk ma Pahoa pa pohaku X
(pea) akau 52 45 kom 84 pauk, akau 39
kom 8-- hem 69 kom 30 pauk akau
45 15 kom 128 pauku ma Kiki no Pauku-wahi- e

a hiki i ka auwai hem 28 30 kom
257 pauku ma ka auwai pili me Piliamoo
ame Kuamoo, hem 58 30 hik 276 pauku
ma ke kihi a hiki i kahi i hoornaka ai.
O ka ili he 71-10- 0 eka.

The title of these lands iserfect.' Both
pieces are to be put up separately, and
Apana 1 must be bid for at an upset
price of $500.

Apana 1, area 1 215-100- 0 acres is suita-
ble for a homestead and apana 2 area
71-10- 0 of an acre has a rental of $45. per
annum.

43"T)eeds at the expense of pur-
chaser.

CPor further information apply to
James F. Morgan, Auctioneer, or to

HENRY SMITH,
Commissioner to sell Lands of

Nicholas George, deceased.
3145-t- d

Supreme Court of the Hawaiian
Islands.

IN THE MATTER OF HAMAMOTO
of Waialua, Oahu, an Involuntary

Bankurpt.
Creditors of the said Bankrupt are

hereby notified to come in and prove their
debts before such Justice of the Supreme
Court as shall be sitting at Chambers, at
Aliiolani Hale, Honolulu, on FRIDAY,
the 20th day of August, 1892, between
the hours of ten o'clock in the forenoon
and noon of the said day, and elect one
or more Assignees of the said bankrupt's
estate.

Bv the Court.
F. WCNDENBERG,

3154t Deputy Clerk.

WATCH & CLUB!

Tin- - following drew their Watches rn
Monday, . .1.711st 22:

Cujb 8 Member No.

We Have a Few More Places Open!

fHPTartios living outside of Honolulu
desiring to join one of the Clubs can make
their payment! by mail.

i & These watches are cased in solid 14
Karat Gold, with tine full ieweled Walthain
Movements, and are warranted to be ac-
curate Time Pieces.
2889-13-1 II. P. WICHMAN . 1'op.k.

NOTICE.
npHE UNDERSIGNED GIVES

notice that he has leased the shoot-
ing right at Kapahulu, Waikiki, and any
perron trespassing on the right will be
prosecuted to the full extent of the law.

3150.tf W. U. ALDRICH.

Men's Gauze Under Shirts at 25 cents and upwards.
Men's Fine French Under Shirts at 75 cents
Men's Jean Drawers at 50 cents and upwards.
Men's Unlaundried Shirts at GO cents and upwards.
Men's Canton Flannel Shirts and Drawers at ( 0 tents.
Fine Unbleached flocks at $2.25 per dozen.
Adeline Black Socks absolutely BtainlaM at 40 cents a pair.

A full Assortment of

Neck Wear, Collars, Cuffs aud Handkerchiefs
Bathing Shirts and Trunks.
Gent's Outside Shirts in Si,k, Grape, Flannel, and Cotton in great variety.

The Mutual
OF NEW YORK.

tllCHARD A. McCURDV.

through the same history. Every cent
was lost. Here was money now in
use in Peru. Dated 1879. It wa.-- j worth
16 cents on a dollar. That was the
best South American money he had
seen yet. Very nice looking.
Printed in three or four colors,
with a pretty little girl on one
side and her beau on the other.
This paper was hacked by the whole
property, credit, and taxing power of
the Government. In reference to his
remarks the other day, Rep. Ashford
had made the point that the price of
exchange made no difference to the
people, as importers would have to
pay it. He had too much sense and
information in his noddle to belitve
anything of the kind. He was simply
talking for the back seats, or as one
would to children who knew nothing
of the subject. The purchaser of the
goods paid everything that they cost

freight, insurance, exchange ami
everything else. Had the public
nothing to do with exchange ? The
coat on your back, your collar, neck-
tie, cuffs, shoes, the lumber in the
tables, the lamps hauging from the
ceiling, the very paint on the walls,
were all impcrted, and exchange had
to be paid on all of them. Who had
exchange to sell ? The planter; and,
instead of a Banking bill, it should
be called Homers bill to give the
planter a chance to cinch the com-
munity. If the bill passed, the planter
could raise exchange to any figure,
and we would be Helpless. The in-
troducer had said the McKinley bill
had fallen and smashed us, and would
not fall again. But there were other
things which might fall aud smash
us. The first was the fact that,
almost without exception, the mort-
gage debts of this country were pay-
able in gold. How were they to be
met? Rep. Nawahi said all these
matters would be explained satisfac-
torily when the bill was considered
section by section. There are $5,000,-00- 0

in mortgages recorded, and among
them one of his own and one of Rep.
Nawahi's. The latter probably ima-
gined that he could pay in this
paper money and walk around
with it in his pocket- - rich. Rep.
Nawahi said he was one ot the
mortgagors referred to, and the
member was the one who had been
squeezing him. He had no intention
of hurting the member's feelings. In
the matter referred, he acted as attor-
ney simply. In this he spoke as the
member's friend. He would have to
pay in gold and would not be able to
get it if this bill passed. He spoke
also for the numerous native Hawai-
ians whose lands were all mortgaged.
This was one of the towers which
would fall down if this bill passed.
Noble Horner: Won't that tower fall

anyway ? Perhaps so, and perhaps
not. But it will fall anyway if the
bill passes. The second tower which
would fall down was that if the price
of exchange went up, everybody in
the kingdom would have to pay for
it. Another tower was, that if you
could not compel people to take the
money if they did not want it not if
you went down with a dray-loa- d of it.
Another point was, that the paper
would be worth no more than you could
get for it. It would be worth no more
than so many kukui leaves. The in-
troducer of the bill had met none of
these points. He said what the Gov-
ernment made money was money.
The answer to that was, that you
cannot make something out' of
nothing. At this point the speaker
told of a very amusing dream which
he had hail, illustrating the attempt
of a new Cabinet to make milk by act
of law. Noble Neumaun asked the
hon. member in what almanac he
read that story? We don't deal in
almanacs on this side of the House.
There was no need of referring this
matter to a committee. It could be
dealt with now. The bill assumed
that what the Government called
money was money. The answer, to

Offers ts cU&tributioi) Policy as tho most advantageous fv)rm of
Life Insurance for the Policy-holde- r.

It Provides Absolute Security, and Immediate
Protection.

A straightforward, clearly defined contract.
For further particulars apply to
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THE QUEEN.
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IN AU. IT BKANCUKs
utii.hoftt, Kteaouihip, IaiA Eojpusc 4
boilert. Hiifh FrMure n Oumpui

time I had auy discussion with Mr
Sprocket concerning a divimou of
the laud was a OOUAla of years after
wards , I was up m S;ui pMMMMQQ
on a s.--it then, aud I brought tht
subject up iu his oihco, aud he Mud
he was going dowu ugam soon, aud
that we could go into it ugam when

4 wont dwu to Honolulu. I tok)
turn that I would like to get at a
settlement p the Waikapu case iu
some way, ami I was in thst position
towards him and bis sou's tinn that
I oou.'d not unduly press the thing .

I brought it up iu as quiet and nice
a way as I could, aud he answered
tne pleasantly enough that we would
go mto the matter when we went
dowu again. I could uot afford to
offend him or give him any annoy-
ance, because I would be afraid of
hostile actiou as I was heavily iu
debted to J. L. Sprockets, and be-
cause it would cause my brother
Henry a great ileal of anxiety when
ever lie would hear of auy question
betweeu Sprvckels and myself. I
was indebted to them alKut"$400,(K.K).
I think in 1883 or USA. In Issj.
when 1 was on Maui, I should una
gioo I w.t-- , indebted somewhere about
SSXMJUa 1 ivn d uot tell exactly,
but it was well up into large tig urea.
Subsequently, the debt increase! to
$526,0UO. I took ;t morn' 'randum the
ot tier da v. iune 30, 1884,
waeu the tirm of J. I. Spreckels &
Brothers closed down on me.

K r it am ViMiuof al! kinds taiit
yUetm, with hull of wood,
pane.

l ite irfonuatuu of the Steams
at the Ojiera House last evening
was certainly a battling one. With
such nu n on the stage as Prof.
Scott, Hurry von Holt, Tluo. K.

Lansing, Frank Spoiteer, and John
Mo Lain, there w as certainly no
possibility of collusion between the
performers and them. One espe
cially, Prof. Scott, went on the
stage with the avowed intention of
puzzling Mrs. Steen if possible.
Hut he could not do it, nor could
any of the others. Mrs. Steen
read their minds like an open
book, and it would puzzle any one, j

scientist or not, to tell how she
performs her marvelous act. Her
'knight's tour" for instance, is a
remarkable exhibition of memory,
more so from the great number of
combinations possible. Mrs. Steen
.starts from any given square
on the board, and with lightning
rapidity goes over the entire board
w ith the knight move, never touch-
ing the same square twice, and
ending on the square that she
started from. The Steens have
certainly fulfilled all their con-
tracts here, and deserve the patron-
age of the amusement loving pub-
lic.
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I UW COIlPTf U fZ W illi ff hmn ta Nm
trade in Vtudi tliy are Vi 1

Hpeed, lUMp nl drft !

raoted.
kloa and ougar u.ku.tchiuery mad after the hkmA. a.fxvveplana. Alao, all H'i'.t Iron W. r,

coBiiecte.J ' . rewith.
Watch Pipe, of Boiler or HUset Iron, ot

any eiae, made in eoiiab e ienytlin Urn

connecting together, or r'Leetc r.
punched and packed for abipue&t,
ready to he riveted on tin? ground.

if vokacuc Kjvktuco, Boiler Work ium
Water Bi pea made by this ettabhai.
uient, riveted by hydraalic

.
rivetirjr

a - s W m

Slxea No. I. i In.: N". -- . 8 No. ;t, in in.in.

(h KIS'D ACT. i'HK MONARCH

gMtora (Jfl to Mi. Thui
Uu): I ttui the .M;i;'i:.i .hi: lueuhuued
u the pleading, owaf of half the

iftOOk in t ho YYitik tpu Sugar CViu
pany. Ttio 8 quotation whs rainarl
between Mr. Spreekels aud I oou
Oirning tin division of the Wttiknpu
Commons iu when my partner
Mt Cornwall wrote BM that they
were botfiiiuiug to plant, break
ground, plow anil wore goiug to
Feuoo in some lau.l aaft over the
UfaikapQ boundary ou the Halo
tfcajneulo; ao tueu came down. I
wrote for biui to eouie dowu aud

na BM further particular, ami I
fBMMttd with him the proposed
division or ett'euient that we should
o tue to with Mr. Sprtokola. Thou 1
approucUcd Mr S; raokela ou the
snbjeot, ami he aogacaalad that we
gal surveyor. Mr. Mousatiat, who
bad previously made a survey of the
oomuious; that we should take him
witb us aud go up there aud look at
the laud. MM cvme to au agreement
h to how much they would require
for cane planting, and as to any divi-
sion that might be agreed upou be-

tween us. Iu speaking with Mr.
Spreckels I meau M: C'aus Spree
uels, he was iu Houolulvt at that
v.me, we agreed oo Mr. Mousarrat.
and made :naLg-meut- s to go up to
Maui, which w- - did I think in July.
1882. The m-x- t day by agreement, we
met on th : BUDOM tml had more
or less conversation upou he subject,
which was u re in ?eferenee to a
dtvibiou tint niijBj !m agreeil upon,
and as to how tba land should be
settled up in regard to any excess of
acreage in the quality of the soil. I
proposed that we should agree on a
division, aud then ascertain by ex-a-

nation as to the tields and lands
that he had occupied. We came to
no conclusion there, Mr. Spreckels
said we would go to Kahului and
take lunch, and go into the matter
and settle it after lunch. We went
to Kahului aud had lunch, I imagine
it was about '1:30 or 3 o'clock per
haps. After lunch we tri-n- i to go
into the matter, but he (Mr. Sprec-
kels) proposed r; urame of cards as a
little diversor. I stood there after
lunch and asked if we should go into
the matter then, when he would be
ready, aud he said. well, we want to
have a little game of ctrds first, and
tiie other members of the party, Mr.
Fowier and Mr. Ceruwell and Mr.

machinery, inai qoamy 01 work
far superior to band work.

Hhw Woke, Ship and Fteam

NEW GOODS
Steam Winches. Air and circulating
Pucn, madi' after the moet approved
plans.

Soli Agents and manuhviun-r- s for tie
Pacific Coast of the limine Safetv
Boiler.

Penes Diiect Acting 1 uuim i mitfa-tio- n

or city aorks' purpoaw. t itH Mil
the celebrated Davy Valve
snjierior to any other MMpu

bXR

JOHN DYEK, Uoicoi 1

Room No. 3, upstairs, SpreckeV Wkm I

A Helpitu ll.iud Tendered Two
Mcu, With a Cood RrsulQ

While the Advkutiskk is always
anxious to expose the shortcomings
:uid abuse of office by the police or
auy other department, it is just as
ready to say a good word for the
same men when occasion offers.

On the last trip of the Alameda
there arrived two white men, who
came to this city in search of work,
but not finding employment their
stock of money gave out, and one
night about two weeks ago they
were forced, iu the absence of better
accommodation, to seek shelter in
au old steamship boiler that rested
on a street in the vicinity of the
stables of Hustace oz Co.. where
they were found by a policeman.

The men were taken to the Sta-
tion, and in response to questions
told their story. Their listeners
were satisfied that the strangers
were deserving, and a place down

I II. Hall Si, L'A
j. n -- cj. em. - .' ':mt.

VSK FOBSizes No, - in.; No. 1, 14 in.

W'e also curry in a lighter series the following Plows tn inufuctured by the in.xtX iA AGBICULTUBAI. WOBKO.

Beneeia Wood Beam, No. 24, 6 In.; No. 'J5, 8 In.; Eureka Won ' Beam, No. 2, H in.; So. 8, 12 in.
For sale bv

CASTLE & COOKE.We have received within the
past few days the following new
goods:

American and hmm Flag PAffllim polls
Assorted ."Size:stairs was furnished for them to ARIWAUHopke, I think, or someone at Spree sleep. They passed seven nights

The Best Canned Butter in the Wcr' d

New Pack Jubt Receipt

Mackerel, Tongues Smk,
and SALMON UKLLItt,

A SPECIALTY

Keisvnje rore. immediately went at the station, m the meantime re- -

IP.0 IN
r

ceiving money enough every morn-
ing to provide for their food during
the day. Finally they received
employment and nre now on their

Cork Screws, Brass Garden Syringes,
Pitch Ladles, Serving Mallets,

14 and 28 Sec. Log Glasses,
Flexible Steel Wire Rope,

Cocoa Door Mats,
Seine Twine, (Cotton and Linen);

A NEW LOT OF

DILL N GH A M BRE A KEKS s. foster "coteet again.
26 ana 28 California t .

JUST RECEIVED

Is a beautiful line ol

Sterling Silver

Toiler M

bland Shells k Curios EXTRA SHARES

For Hall s Steel Plows

HAWAIIAN

Steam Soap Works,
LKLEO. HOHOLUUr,

T. W. RAWLDiS, - - fopta;

NOTIOR

Will do more work with lcs power and lut longer than auy other. .

A new invoice of Dillingham Rice Plows. The favorite light steel
Plows. Just received from the factory at Ifolioe.

PLANTATION SUPPLIES,
HA RDWABE, AHB ICITLTURAL

Implements, all of the moat approved patterns.
OT Choice FAMILY SOAP put npln packages for retailing.

W IOLE.HALE AND RETAIL,
hrai for eaafe. at No. 101 Fort

Street, between Ehlera' lrv gooda store
ar..l Fr.tnk Gertz's shoe store.

T. TAN N ATT.

and Furrow Plows,
Remover, Heavy

Springs, Yellow Met- -

Breakers
Boiler Seal
flames, Bed

Iron. Heel Nails,
GE N : it A i M EEOHANDI8E !Chatillon'sNaifc

rt!, Asphaltum,
Brass Shoe
Balances.

CAUTION.

into the room. I remained out of it.
The game kept ap all night. I
waited there. I had a sick headache
in the afternoon, aud 1 waited and
laid down at intervals, waited there
for the game to break up. I thought
it would be a matter of two or three
hours, that we could go into it some-
time in the evening. I think they
adjourned for a short time, and had

little supper, bat I coald not eat
any sapper as 1 had a sick head-
ache, and I went into a little room
adjoining; I think it was off the
office somewhere, and would lay
down and get ap at intervals waiting
for the game to break ap so that we
could go into the business. Mon-sarr- at

was there with me: he didn't
play either, according to my recollec-
tion, and he laid down and slept at
intervals with me. I had a few
words with Mr. Spreckels on the
subject after the game started he
didn't seem inclined to go into the
matter right away, he wanted a lit
tie diversion. 1 was afraid to push
it further. I was afraid of annoying
him as he seemed to want to
play cards. After the game brcke
nn I didn't have any conversation
then, it didn't brake ap antil day-
light, and he immediately went off
with Mr.Marlin to Spreckelsville and
I wnt off to Waikapn and then re
turned to Honolnln. I didn't see
Mr. Spreckels again on Maui. After
my return to Honolulu I saw Mr.
Sprckelfl again on the subject two or
three times.he didn't seem inclined to
go into a discussion of the thing at
all. I attempted ail I could to open
up the subject without annoying
him. I got the impression that he
wanted to go to San Francisco and
talked it over there and settle it with
the company or stockholders. I got
that impression from Mr. Spreckels.
When I came back to Honolulu I
.aw him several times and I would

WANTF.D KNOWN ALL OV KM

1 the Islands that ltos. W. Kaw-lins- ,

the only Practical Soap Boiler in
all of the Hawaiian Island", from and
after .Tannarv 1.1892, has RKDUCKP
PRICES to

H50 per Case of 100 lbs.; H00 IOC

Iba. in Bulk.

50 Cents eaoh allowel for empty xm-taine-

retnrned in OM cnler.

Plated ! poous,

Paints, oils. Varnishes, Tarpontine, etc., etc, etc.

PACIFIC HARDWARE CO., L'D.,

cummins BLOCK, - - FOBT STREET.

PERSONS ARE HEREBYVLL that Ah Kwai has no au-
thority to act for the firm of Chong Hing
Wai Co. consisting of Ah Lum and An
Cor.rrheok, Rice Planters at Waiahia,
Kauai, and ail acts done by him on be-
half of the firm will not he binding.

CHUNG BDN3 WaI CO.
per An Conebeok.

Honolulu, Aaaat29fb. 1M2.
3160 lw

and best; Themo-lin- e

of Seymour's
trheap medium
meters. A nie

Richly embossed in pleasing design

which will commend itsHf at

once to those seeking that

which combines Imtli

elegMMW and

oaefnlaeaa

If vour aeent n.t keep m

Trespass Notice.

brand of , order direct fwni me.
Send Postal Card or letter for amount of
Soap required and 1 m ill fill yorr or b
with promptness and dispatch

T. W. KAWl.lNs.
S967 14-l- v l4le Honolnln.

Shear, Trimmers and Scissors,
Grass Hooks, Stillson Wrenches,
1 -h and Eel Spears, Mast Hoops,
Boat Hooks, Galvanized Swivels,
Galvanised Barrel Bolts, Belt Studs,
Fish Nets, BoMenag Halts, Vale
Padlocks, Varnish Stain, Gal-

vanized Finish Nails, Cylinder
Oil, Horse Shoes, Galvanized and
Black Pine, Pipo Fittings.

THE OLD

--STORES-:-
READ THIS!iiioiis inth' popolsrIK--Abo,

hL PERSOS8 ARE HKRF.P.V KuR- -

bidden to oon the landq of Waiaka-ku- a

and tho5e adjoining and lying x- -t
wf-e- n the Property of Hon. C P. Iankna

at Kahoiwai and the land of Waaloa
granted to K. H. Rogers in Manoa Val-

ley, Oaha, without r.he written permis-
sion of the undersigned, otherwise action

A new lot of Alcohol

X and water white; WhaleMaa.i8Jiiffh te
Oil.

0Y8TRRB ANP

Aiv valwable tor what' in 'em. Vto

and h;.l look alike m the shell.
iood and Vad simvIs often haw the wme

apiearanoe. Any one ean tell a worth-
less ovst or on aaaalaa H Ttie value ot
a rnMtl must tx determined by itaproarth.
I'hls makes itaqnalit) avrtb oonstderinR.
Von a ant seds that a id cnw, and yon

BOW KNOTS
I retaken for trespass.

J. II.
Fiotwialn, Aogaal II, 1h:'

XOTICR
bint that th matter had notaimply

COMfrTlTUTlNa rut PlOMlRM PLAUt, KfffAStttlMi DM

HOTEL AND FORT 8T8.,
tn ISA9 by 0, B. Williatna oondtiotlng the

been settled and whether we should

A WAN a HAH BOUaEfT THE
Dry iools and 'iroeery store at

W' have many (OM of gOOda
j on the way, some on the J. 0.

Olade1' from F'.ngland, some on the
"Martha iavH'' from Poston, and
some on the way by rail via San
FraatiaCO. These wc will call your
attention to when they get here.

want the prodnrt lobaol vara. law
is but one truaranteo; the reliahiht i

ttie Arm from which vom hny.
i Pnlmno Homo huhisiw

At Mr rntes! Furniture, Cabinel Makin or

go into it again ; but he said there
is time enough and he was busy on
other thintrs. and I think he went to
8an Francisco not long after that.
When we were Tip ihaaw on the com-

mons iie spoke aboot the division to
Bill Cornwell and myself, apoke
about the sandhills being the natural
division, and he intimated that he
wonld take ail the land on that side
ad jive us the land on the oth-- r

whih r.f fr.nrui I declined at once.

Palama, formerly owned hy Wah Chon.
. Acrana wi!! not. he responsiMe for any

of Wah Cboifl dehta. Awana wil! take
pospesion of the said store on Monday,
Aogaat 22nd, l9t, at 12oVlor.k noon.

3156-31- 1 . A WA SA

1

i'I'iiw-stkriki-
; m uniikkthkinr business

I tl lloturlnlo :i' it originator andhe Haters Monthly lill t xt itd. nod the btlMttHHMi)

present pfoprlatot bete q wtny.

araT Ix you want some of the
DM COAR8E SATr to be had in
the market ? If o, rorno to u, wo
have our own MM ponds and f in
sell you one (ag or on" hundred
ton at a time.

II. I rXaving ptirohftaad the niifc Intort 1 of ttie late tinn of B H, WUUami
.V Cm, c(.imm i' itn- - Mn- - larp.rHt 'tmli ol

Half the joy ot life lies in nor. Yen
oan alaax-- a none for a l yield and ten

dividends too, h yon pt yowr fertUiww
from the undersigned.

Now It th time 0 unite in cnn
bttvluK vour Manure.

leu Plantations wanted i- - fette. erttOI
and to bay Mffa qaanMHna and latbot
to:u ptlOMk

With Impmwd maehinei we art aMi
to maintain the standanloi otn nrnhp
pajai, and inereattnt demand enables
us to auarantee the host values, at to
$7.tH to umvoo pet ton. Taoaa . daattr oat
ean sse it made hy railing at ti laetOY)

We otter a tea tons ol bih v le hm

tihrei enal to the Knffiwn brand el

nv ain o)iiM
oava

V CUOKK,

TAKI.K OK ( V; KN'I'H:

SEW goods Puniitnre, Upholstery and JndeftakinjEf Goodi
E. 0. thill & Son ld.IV US.

Ifili Priced .ngar In t

With f 'ir Reader!i.
9 aN nd Prfient.
Imtroving Heed Cane.
PoiawKfa Raporti.

'.OK. FORT AND KINO STS a flaa aaaortf iett arrivel Palmas
rrirtt of

Kver in Honolulu; prhtoipally Htdootod by M. H NVillinma during his
Iat4 throfl moniha' ft$i to Uifl ooaati I now oflaf thi ptork attd fAttvire
addition! for c ash m priovi much ItM loan h9faionri ohaffjtd

tf0rTho undeti 'm- In i hi bl old plaoa And bttilntM
wo'ihi rotpooiftdly tonuot bin iraltful tbittkl tor tim llbtnu balfouigi
of old friends of ihi Mod nelffhlmring talltnlM, nnd hopes to merit n

oontlntianoo of 1 1 i favora while aolioltln ntnafi from new friends ;

find ni!un oiler" Ioh nervdees in

TKf,KpirONK-'- : 0. 17.

NOTICE.

i declined that boc?.use it gave him
the hoik of th land rtnd the ridiest
land. On tba odaar Btda it was wlopes
and stony iar;d while on the east
side there is a Urge level tract
of land with M stones what-
ever. It in rill washland and
the sod was twenty feet, dep, yon
eould run a plow for a mile and not
trflfca a atOM. I wonld say epproxi-oaatal- y

that there are bb acr.rs of
tod Ofl the east side of the sand hills

available to water, and fr ,m 17) to
'XW) on the west side, hnt the land,
as T have always onderstood, was of
I wty different characfer from that
on the isthmus, that built of wash-land- ,

which is very rich. WbB Mr
Sor'-r-kel- s enrne down here, the late
Mr. Cornwall look him up there and
xhowed him that land, and be was
very much impressed with it, and
thoe two lands, that and the Wai-Ink- o

plantation, are what induced
him to start SprekeJsville planta-
tion. After my retnrn from .Vfaui to
Boaololo. I OOld not say whether i
had any discussion with Mr Sprerk
els eoncerning rental to bi paid by
gpraekalaville or whether f diseossed
that witb William Ornwll i am
rtAt nnitA certain aboot that. SU

ManatM A Haan Fnnlllatn

Htmernlu. it I

M. i.. tso-- ; d m

Matting. Cairihor Trunks,
Rattan Chairs ari'l Tahlos,
Killr Hhawls and Marrdken duds,
White ( :hirirse I, men,
White and Oolorad silk In Rolla,
Fine Teas, Fine Mam! i Of(arf

Chinese III Japanese Provisions'hi
0"'n

uNfKRWONRlJ HA V IHO
'Hit y aititoiiirV"! KiC'Tiitor of rhinos. Household iools, Ac,Moving

Th" A ri'-nPnr- e of BeH .wirl
About ("rnne Plants
Ietr from a Hawaiian Pluntr-- r

PataKonatloa of StigBf ('an.
The Amrr.iT Hnjar Refinery Co.'i

Profita.
Boaaaaria ValtM ot Ckod it'add.
Diseases of the irn j-

-

oaoetteidM.
A Culifornian Mff Mr. KO, :.- - ;n

Australia.
The Haar Boonty.
Baa I Htigar.
The lw Return p-- r A re ,; ( m

aanaral aaaortment of ()rocerii
a'e will sell at fhr verv lowest

Are! a
which

ro. N, imvmwK,
tm,t. it. t.

mvesaov to P. . BJ

totin tit

imi AND 1 1

nee
Fresh Omoim ov every steatnei

Pv Rxperleneed and Uareftil Men with Rttltnble AnpurMna.

M A I T I N I M I I Kllloll vdi ALITN I

I mi nli tbtd mihI Laid hj 0attiHrtatil Hit!

Pi AN OH Poll RAiH oil MMftf l I n KhiCHK

th Ktrte of .f. . b'nrry, (faoaaaad.
notice is hereby tvn t all creditors of
the '1oreaw"l to ,rwnt thfir r lairns
rfoVy aothantlcatad, and with the proper
vouchers, if any exist, to lorn at Mg M
sidenee or at. the OtmM of Charlen f.
( after, Attorrt'-- at law, altlhn si
months from the l ite herwf, Mt claims
not. naaaatad In aocoroaace harawlth
shall f'.r'-vc- r inrr'"l

A V. ft(WAT.
Riacntor (A ih Kstafeof f. n. worry,

deeeaaerf.
Honolnln, Jdv 2(, IW.'

', '.; Ka

fr-- f ' f fi: I :Ol'l hiriit

WIN(i MOW UflAHi
No. M Kivo Mratat, Aasotttuentsaent. on lplleHen .

Nar Mann il1124 i

Address

KTf K Pi KLHHJNU CO.,

frrhant IN., Honolnlo

to iNHnialine psvtlei To setivtion.
Hr-tVMdopiu-

tt io I PrlnHni fo 'foe
ilataTn pei-lsl- t

P 0 a.tilreaa, Hilo H 1 MMh:. YV I I J il A MHabout five
The ns-r- t

If yon don't, tnk" the Ai-v- i atl
yon don't Ret the newi

.Sprackals was down here
,r vix weeks at that time
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(Bkaool 3&8srtiscmaU&(cnxral Oorrtiscincnts.to nis neaa. ir any reaaer tnuiKs i exft UW l'Pm urn Tr A C1 STAND BY PABST BEER.

hm Partinir f!niEW GOODS, NEW GOODS
In Great variety in Persian Mull?,

JAPANESE CORDED CREPE,
Bathing Suits for Ladies and Gent's!

'A small line in JAPANESE CREPES and a few choice nieces in FIGUR

at

ED JAPANESE SILK.
Japanese Sashes in all Colors.
Crinkled and plain Silk Crepes L White

B. F. Ehlers &

Dressmaking uuder the management of Miss K. Clarke

N. S. SACHS.

Co.'s, 99 Fort St.

Honolulu.

Black, Grey, etc.

lO-- i Fort St.
EMBROIDERED PLAITED CHIFFONS !

In delicate shades.

DOUBLE WIDTH CHIFFON AND CHIFFON RIBBONS
In pretty evening shade?.

Japanese Silk Crepe, Japanese Silk
White, Cream,

JAPANESE SILK SHES lP
With fringed ends, in all shades.

FINE SILK MULLS IN ALL COLORS !

A New Assortment of

SURRAH SILKS, INDIA S

WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED
And placed on our counters for this week a manufacturers stock of

EMBROIDERIES, FLOUNCIMS
White and colored in great variety. Organdies, Sateens, Chitibn Laces all Shades,
Muslin De Loie in Leading Shades, Embroidered Handkerchiefs, Chiffon Hand-
kerchiefs, Laces in Platte, Torchor, Oriental, Guifure De Irlande. Latest novelties
in Veilings.

tDBTAll these goods we have secured at 50 per cent, below regular prices and
those purchasing this week will

GET THE BENEFIT OF REDUCED P;lcKs

CASH STORE!
Egan & Garni, 100 Fort Street

BREWER BLOCK.

JOHN

A yj ill 1 j J I IV LIO 1 liAl AO

PERSONAL REMINISCENCES OF TWO
QUADRENNIAL CONFERENCES.

Th Involution of Lay Representation.
v, uieu . I. gati , v. i., the En--

thualaam of the Iioy la Co 11 Armed by
tho Judgment of the Man.

iCopyTitfbt, 1902, by American Press Associa-
tion. 1

On or about the 18th of May, 1868, I
reached Chicago a a delegate from
southern Indiana to tbe soldiers and
tailors' convention, and as soon as rny
slight duty to that mooting was done I
hastened to take a hjok at the Methodist
quadrennial conference. I am not able
to convey to the young reader of today

BISHOP SIMPSON.
any idea of the feeling a compound of
::v,--e and affection, curiosity and rever-
ence with which I looked on that re-

markable body of men.
A boy reared in the church and accus-

tomed from infancy to look on John and
;iarles Wesley as inferior only to St.

Paul and St. John, and to regard Bishop
Simpson as the model of piety, patriot-
ism and eloquence, does not outgrow his
impressions in the first seven years of
iminhood. It so happened that my en-

trance on the rights of manhood was
contemporary with the beginning of the
civil war, and so the events of the next
few years had raised my feelings to-

ward Bishop Simpson to a degree near
akin to personal idolatry. Even now I
tunilo and blush alternately when I re-

member how I walked many miles to
Evansvilie to hear him lecture, and yet
I feel bound to assert that in the sub-
sequent twenty-seve-n years I have not
made any investment in the lecture line
that paid mo better.

Twenty years after my first view of
one it was my privilege to listen to the
proceedings of another Methodist quad-
rennial conference, in New York city
this time; and now it is the deliberate
judgment of the man that the enthusi-
asm of the boy of 1855-- 05 was not over-
strained, for verily there wero moral
giants in the west in those days. I have
heard many great orators, but I have
yet to hear the man who could stir the
hearts of the common people more than
old Richard Hargrave. I have listened
to logical and scholarly expositions of
the Gospel, but for a plain and practical
setting forth of the whole duty of man I
have heard none to exceed that of Elder
Aaron Wood, of the Northwest Indiana
conference. The active service of the fa-

mous Peter Cartwright and J. B. Finley
was over, but tho flavor of their good
works still lingered among us, and the
announcement that either of them
would be present, health and strength
permitting, at a futnro meeting was
sufficient to rouse a fierce enthusiasm
among our olden.

To one who had been all that time
out of tho current it seemed an odd and
slightly amusing fact that while in
1868 lay representation was the great
issue, in lbttS woman representation led
all other topics; albeit, the former was
much farther advanced in 1808 than the
latter in 1888, or in 1892 for that mat-
ter. And whilo I listened to the schol-:irl- y

and conservative remarks of Dr.
J. M. Buckle)' I saw that this contrast
was a fair index of tho progress of the
United States iu tho last thirty years.
In 1800 and somewhat later voting was
universally regarded as a privilege; in
1888 as a right. Then the advocate had
to show cause; now tho burden of prxf
is on the opposition. Nevertheless the
church, at a greater interval, has fol-

lowed exactly the same line as the body
politic. Delegates' rights have been rap-
idly extended till all adult males are eligi-
ble, and there, so far as the nnpracticed
layman's eye can see, it has stopped for
a very long time, if not forever. It

HEXES CAHTV.'IUQHT.
needs but a glance to see that in tho
civil organization tho widening of the
suffrage reached its maximum in 1870,
and that since that time more men have
been disfranchised on ono pretext or an-
other than have been enfranchised, and
it is not easy to prove that the reaction
has not had somo effect in tho church.

At tho time I wondered why the
quadrennial conference of 1808 did not
attract more attention, but I think I
understand it now. Never since Sum-
ter was fired on had there been a time
of snch intense excitement, particularly
in the west, as tho first three weeks of
May, 18G8. First thero was tho im-
peachment trial of President John-eo- n,

which shook tho very founda-tion-3

of society. Churches were di-
vided, old friendships were sundered,
buiineaa partnerships were broken, and
in somo sections thero were defiant
threats of civil war. Such old and tried
and Into Unionists as Fessenden of
M.irc, Trumbull of Illinois and

. i of Iowa were denounced as
rtrree shades blacker than Benedict
Arnold and a little meaner than Judas,
.v?i;Ii the comparatively obscure Rosa

tot Klinm was openly threatened With
Violence, and advised to follow the ex-nmn- le

of his predecessor and nut a pistol

aggerate, let him glance at the New
York Tribune of those days. Its ed-

itorials now read as if they were dictated
in a madhouse.

At tho same time local conventions
were being held to select delegates to
the national Republican convention. It
went without discussion that Grant was
to be named for president, so all the
heat and fury of the contest raged
around the vice presidency. Grant be-

ing credited to Illinois, the east very
naturally claimed the second place on
the ticket, but the central west had set
its heart on Schuyler Colfax, and in the
range of my movements at that time in
Indiana a bare suggestion of any other
candidate was resented as a sort of local
treason. In short, I am sure I do not
exaggerate in saying that the very air
of our section was overcharged with
superheated political ozone.

And in the midst of all this excite-

ment a grave body of Methodist elders
met in Chicago, and undisturbed by the
fierce party warfare raging all around
them, discussed and arranged the affairs
of the church with an eloquence and
ability which then aroused my enthusi-
asm and now demands my profound ad-

miration and respect.
How different was the situation in

1888. The country had learned to take
its politics temperately. Slavery was
a sort of historic nightmare; recon-
struction a fever, bearing much tho
same relation to national life as tho
diseases of childhood do to the lif;
of a vigorous man. The age of high
heroics and flaming orator' about the
war, the flag and the "eagle" had passed;
the age of the calculator and political
economist had come. The most exciting
issue of tho day turned on a difference
of a few cents in the tariff. But sin
and misery remained as ever appalling
facts, moral accountability and retribu-
tion were as real as ever to the Metho-
dists of 1888, and while they discussed
methods of work and the civil polity of
the church the curious spectator could
not but contrast the two conferences-twe- nty

years apart.
It was apparent at a glance that the

veterans of 1850-7- 0 were gone. Tho
eloquent tones of Bishop Simpson, heard
for almost exactly fifty years in the
Methodist pulpit, were silenced for this
world in 1884, soon after he closed the
conference of that year. Tho Metho- -

BISHOP BOWMAN.
dists have their proper place for him,
but to the boys of Indiana, forty years
ago, he is still the loved president of As-bur- y

(Do Pauw) university, and to the
soldiers ho is still tho friend and sup-
porter of Abraham Lincoln. Peter Cart-wrig- ht

was already so much a veteran
in 1800 that it was accounted a privilege
to see and hear him, yet he lived till 187:.'.
dying at eighty-seve- n. Of the elders
and revivalists who made western camp
meetings lively in 1850 and thereabouts
thove was not one.

To the western man of the early days,
however, there was a suggestion of the
humorous in seeing in the list of dele-
gates such names as Will Cumback,
Amos Shinkle, John W. Ray, J. C. Rid-pat- h

and Newland De Pauw. Their
presence, however, was a living proof
that since 1808 lay representation had
become a very much accomplished fact.
And it was calculated to raise a smile in
tho same observer to hear on the very
first day a notice of protest read against
the admission as delegates of Amanda
C. Rippey of Kansas, Mary C. Nind of
Minnesota, Augie F. Newman of Ne-
braska, Lizzie D. Van Kirk of Pennsyl-
vania and Frances E. Willard of Illinois.
The woman question was up at the very
start, and it remained the big issue
through most of the conference.

Bishop Simpson, who made the clos-
ing address in 1884; Bishop Wiley, who
offered the closing prayer, and Bishop
Harris, who read the closing hymn, had
passed away; but Bishop Thomas Bow-
man, in the fiftieth year of his work as
a minister and sixteen years a bishop,
called the conference to order. When
the reports were read, the observer was
again reminded of the fallibility of the
prophets of twenty years before. For
some time after the close of the war pre-
dictions were abundant that a general
demoralization would ensue, and for
some reason I never could make out it
was taken for granted that the Metho-
dist church would suffer most. In truth
the denomination had never passed two
more prosperous decades. And as the
conference of 1892 is soon to give us the
latest figures, it only remains for this
observer to add that, so far as the lay-
man's eye can see, Methodism is now in
the full vigor of youth, going forward
in its work with all the advantages of
experience and improved organization
and with no loss of enthusiasm.

J. H. Beadle.
Kelfpnus Anxious TO come so tniragu.

The corporation of rifle manuf actur-- '
ers at Liege, Belgium, has addressed a
petition to the government asking for a ,

8ubsidy to enable it to make a
worthy exhibit of its branch of
industry at the Chicago exposition.
At Lie? about 40,000 persons are em
ployed in the manufacture of arms, but

I

during recent years it is said that the
nroauctions or lappo nnvA riimirnchoH
in prestige. The manufacturers are
now trying to sh their arms in
favor, and to this end want to make a
fine exhibit at Chicago. Paris Letter

J. R. MABMONT,

Boilers Inspected, Tested and Repaired

WILL GIVE ESTIMATES FOR NEW
Tanks, Pipes, Smoke-tack- s,

Flumes. Bridges, and general Sheet iron
work. Boilers renaired at libera1 rates.
100 lbs. cold water or steam pressure gua-
ranteed on all work.

HPAddress P. O. Box 479, Honolulu,
H. I. 2960 1408-3- m

Daily Advertiser 50c. per month,

FIRE AM) WARINE

IIWSIKANCE !

The Aihancs Assurance Comply

ANI

The Alliance Marine i Gen 1 A&ur&iice

COMPANY, L'D. OF LONDON.

STT'.-'- S

P.O.I r t,(fA.m !. -- ' !..,

r ire arid --Marine risks will We accepted at
vurp-n- i nates.

.. S. WALKER,
Agenl for Hawaiian Island.

3136 lru 143S-- 1

Cosmopolitan RdaoranUL

bethel St., Between King and Hotel St8.

BOARDING PER WEEK $4.50

ICKFT, 21 MEALS - - - $4.50.

25-Ce- nt Meals!

Hot Cakes and Coffee 10c.

itwdnesday and Sunday Chickens,
Ducks, etc.

Sunday Ice Cream .

3144-t- f

The Honolulu Soap Works

The undersigned have just completed
ti.eir new steam soap works, j

and are prepared to supply the trade a

Pure Laundry Soap!
Fut up in Boxes of 100 Lbs.,

of 42 and 50 Bars each .

We guarantee our Soap to te pube,
and much hetter than the imported.

Each hor is stamped M Honolu
lu Soap Co.," and is

For Sale by all Retailers.

HONOLULU SOAP WORKS CO.,

i W. MeCUESNEY k SONS,

J 390 1 866-3-01 AGENTS.

i
W n - T Ci W n lfnKill I f. ll llAtu

Now is Lie time to j;et yourself a
SUIT.

We are pelling our

Ml! mtito mix Mlmm u m

LI 10 run 0 LTV

and guarantee a good fit.
Call and see our goods.

A. P. MEDE1K0S & CO.,
Merchant Tailors,

Corner Hotel and Union Streets,
Honolulu.

August 5, 1892. 3143-- 1 m

00D SALE !

ALGAK0BA WOOD,
Dry or Green,

10 per Cord !

DELIVERED IN HONOLULU.

TELEPHONE:

Waialae Ranch.
:;i43-t- f

NOTICE.

LL SHOOTING OF GAME ON
. the lands of Moanalua, Halawa and

Aiea, (below the Government Road; and
Mannaiua, Wahiawa 'Waianae-uka)- ,
Waiau, Waimanu, Waiawa, Manana, t!ie
iliof Hanohano (below the Government
Road), and the lower or makni portion
of Kapakahi, Waikele, Ewa, all on the
Island of Oahu, H. L, is strictly forbid-
den without the necessary permit, which
can be had on application to .f. M.
Domett, at Bishop & Co.'s.

S. M. DAMON.
J. I. DOW8ETT,
HOAEAE RANCH,
J. M. DOWSETT.

Honolulu, August 8, 18!2. 3144-- 1 ra

ntj? ti in acknwwlfTil
ttie leading remedy for
Oonarrhira Ac ;lrcf .

mWhWl ToiUAVS. The only eato remedy for
ARIVUuftrmutecd cot i? Ltiirorrhn'o or Whites.Ukit lien Bi.rictcr I urescrite it and feci
llaHl Uf J act. uf pafc in recomr.-'nd.ir.-e it

THtEvMisCHHrfTtt "J to ull iuflererw.
MttL NONMTi.C.iHB A. J. isIONKK, M. U.t

UECATl'R. Itla
Sold by Dranteto.

Hob&on, Newmin 8c. Co., Agents, Honolulu
Hollibtxb A Co., wholesale Agentt.

Bwboh.Bmith ft Co., Wholesale AgentT

IMPORTER AND DEALER IN- -

Workingmen Say it is Purely a

Union Product.

No Reason Why it Should be Boy-

cotted.

The Federated Trades Council De-

clares that the K. of L. Boycott is
the Result of Rivalry Between the
Pabst and Anheuser-Bus- h Co.'s
The Pabst Company Much More
Favorable to Labor than the St.
Louis Brewers.

The Federated Trades' council at
its meeting last night listened to a
report from a delegation from the
local Journeymen's Brewers union,
and then passed by a unanimous
vote ti e following resolutions :

"Whereas, The Executive board of
the Knights of Labor, in session at Pitts-
burg, Pa., May 14, lb02, placed a boycott
upon the Pabst beer of Milwaukee in
favor of the Anheuser Bush beer of St.
Louis, alleging that the Pabst beer is a
non-unio- n made product; and

" Whereas, the situation relative to the
employment of labor by the two brewer-
ies is as follows: The Pabst Brewing
company's beer is an exclusively made
union product. All its ingredient.-- ' are
prepared by union labor, while the malt
used by the Anheuser-Bus- h company, as
alleged, is bought largely at malt houses
located in small towns, where non-unio- n

labor is employed at a greatly reduced
figure. Within the year unions in
every branch of labor employed by the
Pabst Brewing company have been form-
ed, and such labor i j now working under
a scale perfectly satisfactory to them and
which continues in force one year from
its adoption. The Anheuser-Busc- h

labor, which is represented both in the
utiion and Knights of Labor, operates
under the jurisdiction of the International
Brewers' association. The labor em-
ployed by the Pabst Brewing company
also operates under the jurisdiction of the
same association. The labor employed
by the Pabst Brewing company, in set-
tling its scale for the present year, secured
all requests sought by it and no dissatis-
faction exists relative to it among any of
said employes, and

"Whereas, There appearing no reason
why organized labor in any form should
complain at the Pabst Brewing company's
method of dealing with its employes or
with the rights of organized labor, the
Pabst Brewing company being only one
of the brewing concerns of this and "other
cities in which the same scale is in use,
all working under the same jurisdiction
of the International Brewers' union ;

therefore
"Resolved, That by selecting the

Pabst Brewing company for a boycott
under the above circumstances," the
Executive board of the Knights of Labor
has perpetrated not only a manifest in-
justice on the Pabst Brewing company,
which employs only union labor through-
out, but upon the cause of organized
labor wfiich can offer no valid reason for
the placing of said boycott.

"Resolved, That it is the sense of this
council, that it is the duty of all organized
labor to give the same protection to em-
ployers of such labor in the distribution
and sale of their product that is demand-
ed by such labor of employers in the
recognition and employment ot such
organized labor.

"Resolved, That inasmuch as we know
the charge that Pabst beer is a non-
union made product to be utterly false
and without foundation, and believe that
the boycott placed at Pittsb-ir- has been
incited and instigated by and through the
agents of the Anhaeuser-Busc- h company
because of the rivalry existing between
it and the Pabst company, we hereby
appeal in the interest of fairness to tiie
Pabst company as well us in the interest
of organized labor which cannot prosper
under the employment of Fuch diverse
and unfair methods, to the International
Brewers' union to demand that the
Executive committee of the Knights ot
Labor lift immediately said boycott, and
that widespread public announcement
be made of the same when done.

"Resolved, That a copy of these re-
solutions be sent to the officers of the
American Federation of Labor at oi.ee
with the request that they adopt the
same or other resolutions to the same
effect."

W. C. PEACOCK & CO.,
Sole Agents for the

Hawaiian Islands.

A Splendid Offer!

HE NATIONAL FRUIT GROWINGT COMPANY, Rooms 2 and 15, Chro
nicle Building, San Francisco, are sub-
dividing an Kxtra Choice Tract of Level
Fruit Land of 2800 acres,4 miles north of
Tulare City, California, a tow n of 3,200
inhabitants. A shipping Station is with-
in of a mile from the land.

Tracts of 20 acre3 to 80 acres at $100
per acre. 80 acres and upwards at $95
per acre .

No Cash Payments Required
Terms 4, 5 and 6 years at 8 per cent,

interest, payable semi-annual- ly in ad-

vance.
To purchasers not wishing to reside on

the land till the Orchard or Vineyard is
in bearing condition (3 years) we will
take the contract to plant the same and
take extra care for 0 years. Full satis-
faction guaranteed.

The Tulare Irrigation District runs
' through the land and furnishes plentv
Water.

Tulare is the Best Producing Fruit
Center in California and is the home for
the Prunes, Peaches, Pears, Apricots,
Nectarines, Figs and Raisins, also Alfal-- I
fa. Five year old Orchard will this year
yield an income of at least $300 per acre.

We will plant Prunes, Peaches, Pears,
etc ; old budded trees best
Tarieties, furnish the trees and take en-

tire care: 1st year, $35 per acre; 2d
year, $11 ; "rd year, $16.50.

Raisin Grapes, one year old rooted
Vines, Muscats or Sultanas, at $28 per
acre 1st year, $11 for 2d year $16.50 for
!rd year. Terms for planting on

October 1st every vear, balance March
1st.

3IReferences to Bankers, Mer-
chants and Fruit Growers. We have
also lands from $50 up on easy terms.

3105 1433-t-f

Pianos For Rent.

PIANOS IN GOOD ORDER
from $4.00 to $7.00 per month.
MUSIC DEPARTMENT OF
THE HAWAIIAN NEW8

COMPANY. 8364--0,

HPM ABOVE COMPANY IS NOW

fapgj ft g j

at the highest market prices.

j"Othee at Iwilei, Honolulu.
3092-- ti

BUCKEYE
MOWERS !

FOR SALE BY

CASTLE & COOKE.
BUI 14J-2- m

HONOLULU

CHINESE TIMES

The leading Chineae Paper of

the Kingdom.

- A d vertisiDff at RcuMtMe Rita :

n

CARD AXD SMAhl.

JOB PRINTING !

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

Subscription $4.0) per year.

53 Nuuaiiu Street.

SAVED !

What is saved? Your money and
valuable paners, by providing yourself
with a reliable Safe. Not simply an iron
box, stuffed with Kakaako sand, hat a
trustworthy Safe, lined with steam-gen- e

rating cement. Buch a Safe will carry your
tre.if.ureH safely through a fire.

The HALL'S PATENT SAFEalwavs
protects, both against the fierv elements
and foot pads. Throw the monev intend- -

e l for the purchase of another make of
safe, into Pearl Harbor, and do not Bus-tai- n

afar greater loss by trusting your
property in an inferior, and therefore a
dangerous S.dt'.

It costs money to make good Safes; it
costs money to make good siu'ar, bnt a
very cheap article is likely to contain
somesand in its composition.

fjGF A few Hall's SafeB in stock.
TREASURY VAULTS a spe--

clalty .

T. V. HOBRON, Agent
for Herring Hall Marvin Co.

CASTLE & COOKE,

Life, Fire aid Marine

Insurance Agents !

AGENTS FOR

New England Mutual Life Ins. Co.

OF BOSTON,

iltna Fire Ins. Co. of Hartford.

UNION
Insurance Company

OF BAN FRAKCISCQ, C ALIFORM! A .

GOO KIM CO.

NEW GOODS
per S. S. Oceanic.

A fine line of Bilk Goods, Handker-
chiefs, Shawls, Capes, Tidies,

Spreads, Table Covers!
And other Silk and Embroidered Goods

in endless variety.

SILK O O O D 8
In While.

A Kinali line of selected

Japanese rockery Ware
3143-l-ai

FOR BALI.

w E OFFER FOR SALE AT TUK
following prices:

Poha Jam in 2 lb. cans at $4 .50 per doz.
rona.iam in l it), cans at U.oO per doz.
Poha Jelly in 1 lb. cans at :5.50 per do
Guava Jelly in 1 lb. cans at 2.50 per doz

Chia Orange ami Papaia .lam, (this
is a very superior article, in 2 1b. cans
at $4 50 per dozen.

Terms Cash.
KONA CANNING CO.,

Kealakekua, Kona,
:U403di Hawaii, H.I.

CREPL 8

J- y

NOTT,

and 97 KINO STREET.

PIANOS

Advertiser

PER MONTH,

Steel and Iron Ranges, Stoves and Fixtures,

HOUSEKEEPING GOODS AND KITCHEN UTENSILS,

AGATE WARE IN GREAT VARIETY,

White, Gray and Silver-plate- d.

LAMPS A-IST-
D FIXTURES!

RUBBER HOSE, 1

LIFT AND FORCE PUMPS. WATER CLOSETS, METALS,

Plumbers' Stock, Water and Seil Pipes.

Plumbing, Tin, Copper and Sheet Iron Work,

DIMONO BLOCK, 95

PIANOS
H'ST ARRIVED EX J. C. PFLUGEB FROM BREMEN,

Westermayer's Celebrated Uprights
In different stylee, in black Ebony and Antique.

gjCT"Iliese Pianos are favorably known for their durability and for their
sv t tone. Also,

J. & C. FISCHER S PIANOS
11 ANO STOOLS, GUITARS. VIOLINS, VIOLIN BOWS, FLUTES, ETC.

ORGANS, for School and House.
For sale at moderate prices.

E. HOFFSJHLAEGER & CO.'S,
Corner of King and Bethel Streets.

The Daily
50 CENTS


